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ABSTRACT

A survey of leaf mineral concentration of cultivated jojoba was

conducted by selecting male and female plants of varying sizes. Mineral

concentrations in jojoba were within the expected range for most

cultivated plants. Nitrogen, P and Zn were higher in young leaves but

K, Ca, Mg, Na and Mn were higher in old leaves. Iron and Cu were similar

in old and young leaves. The order of jojoba leaf concentration was:

N>K>Ca>Mg>Na>P and Fe>Mn>Zn>Cu. Soil macronutrients, Mn and Cu were

adequate for jojoba growth but zinc and Fe were lower than accepted

critical values for most crops.

For a better understanding of jojoba mineral nutrition, a second

experiment was conducted in greenhouse sand culture. Levels of 0, 4,

10, 50, and 100 ppm N in solution culture were evaluated on growth, N

and P leaf concentration. Fifty ppm of solution N was adequate for optimum

vegetative growth, shoot dry weight production and shoot N concentration

(1.96 %) of jojoba plants. Nitrogen was higher in young (2.52%) than

old leaves (1.52%) and increased with increments of N rates, as did shoot

dry weight, shoot N and shoot P concentrations. Root dry weight did not

change with N treatment levels but root N concentration increased with

rate.

Jojoba plants under field conditions are subjected to water stress

and little information is available regarding the effect on leaf mineral

concentration. Therefore, a greenhouse sand culture experiment was

conducted to study irrigation fequencies of 3 min once every: 1) 2 hr

for 10 hr/day, 2) day, 3) other day and 4) 4 days on growth of two clones
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and foliar, shoot and root N and P concentrations. Also, leaf water

potentials were monitored. Vegetative growth increments were similar among

treatments but treatment 3 resulted in statistically greater shoot and

root dry weight. Leaf N concentration was similar among treatments but

root N increased with greater moisture stress. Shoot P concentrations

decreased with increasing water stress but root P did not show any

pattern. The threshold leaf water potentials for jojoba growth cessation

was in the range of -3.0 to -3.5 Mpa.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Jojoba is becoming more and more popular and widely known as a

new crop for semi-arid regions. It has received world-wide attention

since the first international conference devoted to it was held in 1972,

and jojoba plantations have spread to most arid and semiarid countries

in the world (National Academy of Science, 1985). Jojoba is a native

shrub from the Sonoran Desert of southwestern United States and

northwestern Mexico, and it produces seed which contain a valuable liquid

wax which is similar to sperm whale oil (Gentry,1958).

Interest in the jojoba plant grew quickly in the 1970's because

of the banning of the importation of sperm whale oil by the United States

of America in 1970 (Del Linam, 1981). It was realized that jojoba oil

could potentially be substituted for sperm oil in producing lubricants,

cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, ink, varnish, candles, polishes, protective

coating, etc. (National Research Council, 1975).

As a relatively new crop for desert agriculture, jojoba is in

the process of domestication. Research during the last 15 years has

led to some understanding of its agronomic requirements, but many problems

remain. Two areas of potentially great importance, yet of little

knowledge, are nitrogen (N) nutrition and response to water.

Nitrogen nutrition is very important for all crops to assure

high yields.	 It is the most limiting element to plant growth in arid

soils.	 Nitrogen is usually needed in larger quantities than other

elements for non-leguminous crops (Olson and Kurtz, 1982), and it is
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subject to losses from the soil via uptake by plants, leaching,

volatilization and denitrification. Nitrogen fertilizer is expensive

to apply, so it is important to know the optimal amount which should be

used.

Water is one of the more important factors determining fruit size

and total yield of crops. Consequently, water deficiency affects a

wide range of physiological and developmental processes involved in

crop production, including growth (cell division and cell elongation),

photosynthesis (stomatal aperture, and photosynthetic and respiratory

enzymes), and a wide range of other biochemical processes (Hsiao, 1973).

One of the first steps in the evaluation of the nutritional status

of a new cultivated plant is to determine the nutrient concentrations

of a specific plant part or of different tissues at varying stages of

physiological development. An early approach is to make these

measurements on samples from plants that are growing with adequate

nutrition and without the complication of stress from moisture or other

factors. Relatively little information has been reported for jojoba

related to mineral nutrition and possible interactions with water stress.

Nitrogen nutrition and its interactions with water stress is likely to

be of primary concern, but levels of other essential nutrients must

also be known so that any study of nitrogen will not be biased by the

effect of another nutrient deficiency or excess. To better understand

N nutrition of jojoba and its relationship with water stress, three

separate experiments were conducted. The objectives were based on these

perceived information needs.
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In the first study, a survey of the nutrient composition of

existing field grown jojoba was made with the objective of measuring and

establishing levels of N, P, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn and Cu in old

and young jojoba leaves from clones of different sex and size, and at

different times of the year. Such information should serve as a reference

point in evaluation of research conducted under controlled conditions.

The second experiment was conducted in a greenhouse using a sand culture

system with different levels of N in the nutrient solution to evaluate

the effect of levels of N on leaf mineral concentration and early growth

of jojoba. In the third experiment, which was also conducted in a

greenhouse, a sand culture was used to determine the effect of irrigation

frequency and its resulting water stress on vegetative growth and nutrient

uptake.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

As modern interest in jojoba was rekindled in the 1970's, the

need for information on responses of jojoba to N and water was recognized

(Vietmeyer, 1972; Brooks, 1978). Although much progress has been made

in the intervening years on many aspects of the science and

commercialization of this plant, and although thousands of hectares of

plantings have been established, there is still very little information

available on N-nutrition, water relations, and their interaction.

MINERAL ANALYSIS OF PLANTS

Plant mineral analysis and soil testing have played major roles

in crop production decisions of growers, as well as in ecosystem analysis

and classification. These procedures provide a means for assessing the

nutrient element status of the soil-plant environment to help diagnose

suspected nutrient element deficiencies, to study relationships between

the nutrient status of the plant and crop performance as an aid in

determining fertilizer requirements, to help evaluate soil productivity,

and to determine specific soil conditions that may be improved by addition

of soil amendments or cultural practices (Jones, 1985).

In nature, physical and chemical properties of the rooting

substrate are regarded as important factors in determining patterns in

desert shrub communities (Gates et al., 1956; Branson et al., 1967;

Mitchel et al., 1966), as well as mineral content of leaves (Rickard,
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1982). The climate, of course, also plays an important role in

determining shrub distribution (Beatley, 1975).

Critical Levels of Nutrient Concentration 
Concentration of Crop Plants 

Levels of nitrogen in tissues of floricultural and foliage plants

range from 2.5 to 4.5% of dry weight of fully expanded leaves (Eck et

al., 1962; Joiner and Waters, 1970; Roberts et al., 1964). For fruits

and nuts, N levels range from 2.0 to 3.5% (Beutel et al., 1978). Levels

of phosphorus (P) in most plants range from 0.2 to 0.3% of dry weight

(Joiner, 1981; Joiner and Waters, 1970). Levels of potassium (K) in

leaf tissue of herbaceous plants range from 3.5 to 4.5% on a dry weight

basis (Joiner and Waters, 1970; Nelson et al., 1979). In woody fruit

and nut crops, levels of K are lower, ranging from 1.0 to 2.5% (Beutel

et al., 1978). Levels of calcium (Ca) in healthy, vigorously growing

leaf tissue of herbaceous plants ranges from 0.5 to 1.5% of dry weight

(Joiner, 1981). Levels of Ca in fruit and nut crops range from 1.0 to

2.0% (Beutel et al., 1978). Magnesium (Mg) tissue levels should be

maintained at 0.35 to 0.55% of dry weight for herbaceous plants (Joiner

and Waters, 1970) and between 0.25 to 0.30% for fruits and nuts (Beutel

et al., 1978). Critical levels of sodium (Na) in leaves of fruits and

nut trees are less than 0.20% (Beutel et al., 1978). Tissue levels of

iron (Fe) should range from 75 to 125 ppm (Joiner and Waters, 1970).

Satisfactory tissue levels of manganese (Mn) in healthy plants range

from 50 to 100 ppm (Joiner, 1981). Plants have adequate Zn when tissue

levels are between 25 and 100 ppm (Chapman, 1973). The critical nutrient

level for Cu in plant tissue ranges from 5 to 15 ppm (Joiner, 1981;
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Chapman, 1973). Adeguate levels of boron (B) range from 25 to 100 ppm,

with monocots normally containing less B than dicots (Chapman, 1973).

Finally, a sufficiency range for Mo in tissue is from 0.15 to 1.0 ppm

(Allaway, 1977).

Nutrient Concentrations of Native Plants 

In nature, plants are found on soils that vary greatly in fertility

due to low availability of all nutrients, imbalances among nutrients,

and presence of elements at toxic levels (Wentworth and Davidson, 1987).

Consequently, foliar nutrient concentrations of native plants vary

greatly. Wentworth and Davidson (1987) studied two plant communities

of southeastern Arizona (Mule Mountains, Cochise County and Santa Catalina

Mountains, Pima County) with similar desertscrub physiognomy, but

different rock types (limestone and granite). Plant tissue nutrient

levels on the limestone and granite soils, respectively, were: N, 2.1

and 2.16% of dry weight; P, 0.11 and 0.15%; K, 1.24 and 1.50%; Ca, 2.56

and 2.28%; Mg, 0.30 and 0.54%; Na, 28 and 28 ppm; Fe, 93 and 82 ppm;

Zn, 31 and 22 ppm; Cu, 31 and 12 ppm; and Mn, 32 and 48 ppm.

Romney et al. (1982) evaluated leaf samples of Larrea tridentata 

and Plantago insularis var. fastigata at several sites from geothermal

areas of Imperial Valley, California. They found that mean concentration

of elements for Larrea and Plantago, respectively, were: P, 0.22 and

0.30% ; K, 2.22 and 2.12%; Ca, 0.97 and 2.05%; Mg, 0.18 and 0.30%; Na,

0.08 and 0.32%; Fe, 324 and 356 ppm; Zn, 16 and 12 ppm; Cu, 7 and 18

ppm; Mn, 32 and 65 ppm.
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El-Ghonemy et al. (1978) determined leaf mineral composition of

20 perennial plant species from widely separated sites in the Mohave

Desert. They found that the mean leaf N concentration for all species

was 2.0%, P was 0.2%, K was 3.73%, Ca was 2.8%, Na was 1.15%, Fe was

336 ppm, Zn was 30 ppm, Cu was 6 ppm, and Mn was 87 ppm.

El-Ghonemy et al. (1977) studied the relationship of mineral

element composition of perennial vegetation to soil types in the

Northeastern corner of the Western desert of Egypt. They classified

the habitats as calcareous dunes, alluvial plains, silicious sand, and

saline. Average foliar nutrient levels for plants from the calcareous

dunes and the alluvial plains, respectively, were: N, 1.35 and 2.19%;

P, 0.11 and 0.14%; K, 0.92 and 2.19%; Ca, 2.93 and 0.90%; Mg, 0.69 and

0.81%; Na, 0.32 and 3.50%; Fe, 224 and 119 ppm; Zn, 61 and 22 ppm; Cu,

14 and 9 ppm; and Mn, 13 and 30 ppm.

El-Ghonemy et al. (1977a) determined the mineral element

composition of the natural vegetation (55 herbaceous and shrubby species

from forage, range weeds and weed plants) along a transect at Mareotis,

Egypt. Four main habitats were classified according to the type of

vegetation (littoral sand dunes, rocky ridges, plains and wadies with

medium to deep soil, and salt marshes). Foliar nutrient concentrations

were as follow: P, 0.06 to 0.77%; K, 0.36 to 5.88%; Ca, 0.30 to 7.98%;

Mg, 0.13 to 2.30%; Na, excluding plants of salt marshes, 0.03 to 4.90%;

Fe, 40 to 1830 ppm; Zn, 17 to 123 ppm; Cu, 2 to 23 ppm; and Mn, 4 to 82

ppm.
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Nutrient Concentration of Jojoba Plants 

Commercial Fields

A few reports are available which include foliar mineral analysis

of jojoba plants grown under commercial field conditions. For instance,

Lengyel (1988) reported that the optimal of field leaf element

concentration of jojoba are: 2.20% N, 0.10% P, 1.40% K, 0.80% Ca, 0.60%

Na, 0.12 % Mg, 30 ppm Mn, 30 ppm Zn, 60 ppm Fe, and 3 ppm Cu.

Greenhouse Conditions

Hogan (1987) evaluated growth response, macronutrient and

micronutrient concentrations, plus other physiological parameters in

two high-yielding jojoba clones grown at different levels of P in a

sand culture system. Independently of the two clones and of the six

levels of P tested, the mean P concentration in leaf tissue was 0.39%;

K was 2.25%; Mg was 0.54 %; Na was 0.09%; Fe was 50 ppm; Mn was 11 ppm;

Zn was 37 ppm; and Cu was 6 ppm.

Botello (1981) evaluated the effects of liming on growth and

nutrient uptake of jojoba seedlings in a soilless medium. Tissue analysis

revealed the following foliar nutrient levels: N, 1.3%; P, 0.3%; K,

2.3%; Ca,1.0%; Mg, 0.8%; Fe, 70 ppm; Zn, 279 ppm; Mn, 151 ppm; and Cu,

9 ppm.

Reyes et al. (1977) evaluated the macronutrient and micronutrient

concentrations in leaves, stems, and roots; and total amounts of nutrient

per plant in jojoba ('Vista'), as affected by soil temperature and oxygen

concentration over the soil surface. They found that, independent of

soil temperature and oxygen treatments, the average foliar nutrient
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concentrations were: N, 1.47%; P, 0.16%; K, 2.61%; Ca, 3.09%; Mg, 2.15%;

Na, 0.72%; Fe, 60 ppm; Zn, 87 ppm; Mn, 138 ppm; and Cu, 6 ppm.

Feldman et al.(1984) evaluated leaf element concentrations of

jojoba cuttings during vegetative propagation as related to nutrition

and growth. They found that initial leaf element concentration at nodes

1 through 4 varied from 1.87 to 1.68% for N ; 0.12 to 0.09% for P; 0.91

to 0.97% for K; 1.41 to 1.45% for Ca; 0.96 to 1.08% for Mg; 0.06 to

0.09% for Na; 95 to 94 ppm for Mn; 102 to 101 ppm for Fe; 19 to 21 ppm

for Cu; and 13 to 12 ppm for Zn.

Native Populations

In natural populations of jojoba, N and P leaf concentrations were

determined by Mendivil (1980) at two locations (Ejido Victoria y Libertad,

Puerto Libertad, Sonora, Mexico, and Punta Chueca, Sonora, Mexico).

Female plants with a canopy diameter of 97 to 150 cm were sampled from

April to August. Foliar N concentration ranged from 1.0% to 1.7%, and

increased from April to August at both locations. Also, leaf N

concentration was higher at the Punta Chueca location on every sampling

date. Foliar P concentration ranged from 0.03 to 0.07%, and decreased

from April to August at both locations. Leaf P concentrations were

also consistently higher at the Punta Chueca location.

RESPONSE OF JOJOBA TO FERTILIZATION

Field Experiences 

In spite of the constant increase of hectares planted to jojoba,

limited knowledge about jojoba nutrition under field conditions is

available (Hogan et al., 1981). Results from field experiments on N
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fertilization have shown contradictory effects on jojoba growth and

seed yield due to differences in the level of soil fertility (Hogan et

al., 1981; Franz, 1984). For example, Fisher (1980) and Palzkill (1980)

state that in Arizona and California, jojoba plantations have not shown

any response to NPK fertilization. However, in an evaluation of two

rates of N fertilization in Israel, significant effects were found.

Benzioni et al. (1982) evaluated the effect of two rates of N

fertilization: 10 gm NH4NO3, 10.3 gm 20-20-20 and 44 gm KNO3, and three

times these amounts per plant. The effect of high and low rates of N

were similar, but both resulted in an increment of 65% higher seed yield

than an unfertilized group of control plants.

Recomendations for N and P fertilization have been made by Poole

(1979) for cultivated jojoba seedlings in Western Australia. He suggests

fertilizing with 100 g per plant of superphosphate six weeks after

planting plus limited application of N. The basis for these

recommendations was not stated.

In Mexico, Laborin (1980) suggests fertilizing twice a year with

N in water plus unitrosul" (N + Sulphur). By doing so, he obtained

good growth and healthy plants.

In India, Mann and Muthana (1982) evaluated 3 levels of

fertilization (control, 1 g of urea per plant, and 2 g of urea per plant)

and 3 levels of irrigation (control, fortnightly irrigated at 9 liters

per time per plant, monthly irrigated at 1 liter per time per plant) on

2 year old jojoba seedlings. They found that mean growth in height,

mean number of branches and mean canopy diameter were maximum when treated

with monthly irrigation without application of fertilizer. The next best
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performance was obtained from fortnightly irrigation without fertilizer

(80 cm, 23, and 104 cm vs 74 cm, 20, and 97 cm respectively).

Rao et al. (1983) evaluated different types of jojoba adaptation

under the sub-humid climate of Orissa in India. They found that seedlings

of jojoba after transplanting responded better to ammoniacal nitrogen

than urea and also responded well to the micronutrient solution Agromin.

Greenhouse Experiences 

Several studies have been conducted on jojoba nutrition under

greenhouse conditions.	 Meneley (1975) evaluated the effect of N on

growth and tissue N concentrations of jojoba seedlings. The results

showed that there were not significant differences between treatments

(from 0 to 400 ppm N) in fresh weight, dry weight and height, but there

were significant differences between growth of controls and plants

treated with 100 ppm N. This treatment resulted in plants 4.3 and 4.5

times greater in height and dry weight than control plants, respectively.

Adams et al. (1976), in a greenhouse sand culture experiment,

found high rates of vegetative growth at nutrient solution levels of 10

ppm P and 350 ppm N. Also, they reported that tissue N levels of 3%

were associated with fastest growth, whereas yellow, chlorotic,

N-deficient leaves had tissue N concentration less than 1%.

Feldman et al. (1984) studied the effect of rates of N, using

several controlled release nitrogen sources and Peter's solution at

three periods (spring 1980, 1981 and summer 1981). The results showed

that N, P and K tissue levels were higher in summer than in spring.

Also, significant correlations between N and K and to a lesser degree P
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and the number of nodes, fresh and dry weight were found in all

experiments. Absorption of N, P and K was increased by the higher rates

of Osmocote, Peter's solution and sulphur coated urea.

Effect of Nitrogen on Plant Growth 

After water, N is generally considered to be most limiting to

plant growth in North American deserts (West and Skujins, 1978). Nitrogen

is commonly the nutrient element required in largest quantities by higher

plants (Archer, 1985), and plants rarely contain less than 1% nitrogen,

even in extreme nitrogen deficient habitats (Lee and Stewart, 1978).

Nitrogen is required for the synthesis of amino acids, amines, proteins,

nucleic acids, nucleotides, purines, pyrimidines, coenzymes, and

hexoseamines and is a part of the chlorophyll molecule (Evans and Sorger,

1966), but, physiological bases for N response are still not well

understood. For instance, increments in leaf area expansion (Kemp,

1980), carbon dioxide exchange rates (Bolton and Brown, 1980), and dark

respiration (Gregory and Sen, 1937) have been reported with increasing

N levels. At the biochemical level, high N supply increases leaf protein

and chlorophyll concentration and activities of several enzymes (Andeeva

and Andeeva, 1973; Wong, 1979). Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase, in

particular, increases in both amount and activity at high leaf N levels

(Medina, 1971; Wong, 1979). Photosynthetic CO2 assimilation is greatly

increased at high leaf N levels and the increase in carbon exchange

rate has generally been a linear function of leaf N concentration (Hirose

and Kitajima, 1986; Field and Mooney, 1983; Bolton and Brown, 1980;

Yosida and Coronel, 1976). Also, some authors have found that leaves
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with a high N content (young) can utilize high photon flux density more

efficiently for photosynthesis than those with a low N content (Field,

1983; DeJong and Doyle, 1985).

Effect of Water Stress on Plant 
Growth and Development 

The term water stress can convey different meanings depending on

whether interest centers mainly on physiological, ecological or agronomic

aspects. In the strict physiological sense, plants can be regarded as

suffering a degree of water stress when cells are not fully turgid.

That is, when the water potential falls below zero. Deformation of

the cell surface is a major response to the cell volume reduction during

stress. Folds in the walls of cells, as well as a range of cell shapes

and deformations are characteristics of just wilting and severely stressed

leaf blade cells, respectively (Pearce and Beckett, 1987). From the

ecological or agronomic point of view, water stress becomes of concern

when it imposes a conspicuous restraint on plant growth and/or yield of

the component of economic interest (Russell, 1977).

Most higher plants are exposed to varying degrees of water stress

at some stage in their ontogeny. The type of water stress may vary

from small fluctuations in atmospheric humidity and net radiations in

more mesic habitats, to extreme soil water deficits and low humidity in

arid environments (Morgan, 1984).

Water has been generally considered to be the most limiting factor

to primary productivity of crops. As soon as water becomes deficient,

physiological stress may occur, limiting metabolic activities, growth

and production. Processes such as water uptake, mineral nutrition,
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enzymatic activity, growth of shoots and roots, stomatal closure,

transpiration, photosynthesis, and respiration are all influenced by

water stress (Treshow, 1970). Some studies have clearly established

that water uptake provides the driving force for cell enlargement (Boyer,

1968; Cleland, 1971; Green, 1968; and Ray et al., 1972). Also,

considerable evidence suggests that factors affecting water content and

hence the turgor of the cell play a major role in regulation of metabolic

activity (Hsiao, 1973; Hsiao et al., 1976; and Zimmermann, 1978). In

addition, McIntyre 1987, stated that changes in growth and metabolism

that characterize many aspects of plant development are produced by the

interaction between the hydraulic conductivity of tissues and the

influence of environmental factors, transpiration, and osmotic gradients

on water potential and cell turgor.

Water Relations in Jojoba Plants 

In native jojoba communities, plants are often subjected to severe

water stress. This is due both to low and variable rainfall, and periods

of drought associated with high temperatures and high evaporative demands.

Survival of jojoba plants is related to their ability to maintain a

favorable internal state or a positive carbon balance over the full

range of environmental conditions. Their ability is related to

morphological, anatomical and physiological adaptations that limit water

use when soil water is available (Benzioni and Dunstone, 1986).

Al-Ani et al. (1972) studied diurnal and seasonal values of water

potentials at four different natural habitats of jojoba (San Diego,

Morongo Canyon, Twentynine Palms, and Tucson), and reported minimal
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values of -6.0 to -7.0 MPa, with a daily drop in potential of 1.0 to

3.0 MPa. Similar values were found by Halvorson and Patten (1974) at

four topographic levels of a Sonoran desert hillside. Nilsen et al.

(1984) evaluated seasonal and diurnal water relations among six desert

phreatophytes, two evergreen shrubs, and one deciduous shrub located in

the Sonoran desert of southern California. They found that the evergreen

shrubs (Larrea tridentata and Simmondsia chinensis) had lower midday

water potential (-6.0 Mpa) than the phreatophytes (-4.0 Mpa on average)

during September 1982, as well as lower leaf osmotic potentials (-5.7

vs -4.3 Mpa) at 0 turgor pressure.

Adams et al. (1978) found a decrease in both total leaf water

potential and osmotic potential in jojoba plants as soil water potential

decreased, and found that plant water potential was equal to plant osmotic

potential at about -3.5 MPa.

Lower osmotic values of -4.2 MPa for mature leaves and -3.1 MPa

for growing jojoba leaves were determined by Nerd and Benzioni (1985)

by the pressure-volume method, which permitted them to deduce that at

this leaf water potential the turgor is zero and growth is supposed to

stop.

Benzioni and Nerd (1985) studied seasonal and diurnal rhythm of

water potential for field-grown mature jojoba plants, and found that in

nonirrigated plants, morning xylem water potentials decreased during

the dry summer months from -2.5 MPa in March to -3.5 MPa in August and

-4.5 MPa in September. Noon xylem water potential values were always

lower than morning values by 1.0 to 2.0 MPa, and values of -4.3 MPa or

lower at noon persisted from the end of May until November. Plants
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under monthly irrigation (4020 1 per plant per year) had higher xylem

water potential values during the whole year, but it dropped to 1 to

1.5 MPa every noon. In the warm months of August, September and October

values of -4.2 MPa were measured at noon at the end of the period between

irrigations.

Nerd and Benzioni (1988) evaluated the effect of water deficit

on vegetative growth and fruit development in 8 year-old jojoba plants.

They found that the xylem water potential at dawn (-3.5 Mpa) and at

noon (-5.0 Mpa) were lower in the summer and autumn than in spring (-

2.4 Mpa at dawn and -3.3 Mpa at noon) for non irrigated plants. The

range of osmotic potentials values was -2.93 to -3.11 Mpa at full

hydration and -4.12 to -4.20 Mpa at the point of turgor loss and it

seemed that the threshold xylem water potential was -3.0 Mpa for shoot

growth stoppage.

EFFECT OF WATER STRESS ON NITROGEN METABOLISM

In non leguminous plants, both ammonium and nitrate ions are taken

up by the root system. Usually nitrate is absorbed in larger amounts

at soil pH normally used for crop production. Within the plant, nitrate

is reduced by nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase enzymes to ammonium.

Further enzymes then convert ammonium to simple soluble organic molecules,

amino acids, amides and amines, a step not reversible in crop plants.

This is followed by convertion to proteins and nucleic acids (Archer,

1985).

Nutrient uptake by plants is decreased under water stress

conditions due to reduced transpiration (Greenway and Kepler, 1969;
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O'toole and Baldia, 1982; Yambao and O'toole, 1984) and impaired active

transport and membrane permeability (Hsiao, 1973). Erlandson (1975)

showed that a change in the water potential of plants caused by water

stress has an effect on the active ion uptake mechanism. Evidence of

decreased ion absorption due to reduced root absorption power as affected

by water stress was also reported by Dunham and Nye (1976). Tanguilig

et al. (1987) evaluated water stress effects on leaf elongation, leaf

water potential, transpiration, and nutrient uptake in rice, maize, and

soybeans. They concluded that nutrient uptake under water stress

conditions was influenced more by the capacity of the roots to absorb

nutrients than by transpiration.

Frota (1972) evaluated the effect of water and salt stress on

nitrogen metabolism in red kidney bean. He concluded that water stress

affects growth more than nutrient uptake; as a consequence the relative

content of nutrients is higher for stressed plants, which is evident

particularly for Ca and N. Also, he mentioned that the total nutrient

content in the plant was closely correlated with growth. Therefore, in

plants growing under water stress the total content of nutrients is

lower than in plants growing under normal conditions, even though stressed

plants had a higher concentration of nutrients.

Water stress promotes accumulation of NO3, NH4 and free amino

acids, while it reduces protein synthesis in plants (Lahiri and Singh,

1968; Frota and Tucker, 1978). Free proline in tissues of several plants

has been associated with more negative values of leaf water potential

(Garcia et al., 1987; Garcia et al., 1987a; Karamanos et al., 1983;

Singh et al., 1973 a,b). Possible causes of free proline accumulation
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in water stressed leaves include stimulation of proline synthesis from

glutamic acid (Boggess et al. 1976), inhibition of proline oxidation to

other soluble compunds (Stewart et al., 1973) and inhibition of protein

synthesis. Although it is generally agreed that stress causes a

significant decrease in protein content of plants (El-Shourbagy, 1964;

Prisco and O'Leary, 1970; Stewart, 1973; Frota and Tucker, 1978), it is

not well understood whether this decrease is the result of protein

degradation or a lowered protein synthesis. Since protein synthesis

necessarily requires formation of mRNA ribosome complexes, reduction in

polyribosome percentage in the plant tissue would be indicative of reduced

protein synthesis. Hsiao (1970) found that in etiolated corn shoots

under mild water stress, detectable and reversible reduction in polysome

levels occurred in about 30 minutes. Rapid changes in polysome levels

have been detected in corn (Morilla et al., 1973), as well as squash,

barley and pea shoots (Rhodes and Matsuda, 1976).

It is generally accepted that activity of specific enzymes is

altered when plants are stressed. Nitrate reductase activity is reduced

under water stress in corn (Maranville and Paulsen, 1972; Morilla et

al., 1973); in barley (Huffaker, 1971); in maize (Garcia et al.,1987)

and in sunflower (Garcia et al., 1987a). Sisson and Throneberry (1986)

found that nitrate reductase activity in Atriplex canescens was correlated

with seasonal leaf water content of the young, uppermost leaves of the

3 genotypes studied (diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid). They also found

that stem xylem water potentials was only correlated with nitrate

reductase activity in tetraploid plants.

Reductions in chlorophyll content and chlorophyllase activity, as well
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as an increment of peroxidase activity, under more negative water

potentials, were found in maize and sunflower (Garcia et al., 1987;

Garcia et al., 1987a).
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CHAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS

EXPERIMENT 1. SURVEY OF LEAF NURTIENT
CONCENTRATIONS IN SIX CULTIVATED JOJOBA CLONES

Six jojoba clones growing at the University of Arizona Casa Grande

Overpass Farm in Tucson were chosen for seasonal monitoring of leaf

mineral nutrient concentration of large, medium and small female clones

(1308, 1334, and 1676, respectively), and large, medium and small male

clones (1371, 1150, and 1694, respectively) were selected. Clones

classified as large, medium and small were, respectively, greater than

2.5 m, between 2.0 and 2.5 m, and less than 2.0 m in height and diameter.

For each of two plants of each of the six clones, two leaf ages (young

and old) were selected for comparison; leaves from the first or second

node, and leaves from the eighth node or lower, from the tip of the

branch. The combination of six clones X two plants per clone X two

leaf ages gave a total of 24 treatments (Table 1).

Soils of the Plantation 

The soils belongs to the order: aridisols, suborder: othids,

greatgroup: calciorthids (Hendricks, 1985) and to the Grabe-Anthony-

Gila association, classified as Comoro sandy loam of the Comoro series

of the Tucson-Avra Valley Area, Arizona (USDA, 1972). They are well

drained and are forming in recent alluvium laid down on flood plains,

with a moderately rapid permeability and a pH moderately alkaline (8.2)

in the Ap, Cl, C2, and IIC3 horizons.
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Table 1.	 Summary	 of	 treatments	 in	 a	 survey	 of	 jojoba	 leaf	 mineral
concentration. Tucson, Az,	 1985.

Clone # Sex Size	 Plant # Leaf Age

1334 F* M**	 1 y***

1334 F M	 1 0
1334 F M	 2 Y
1334 F M	 2 0
1676 F S	 1 Y
1676 F S	 1 0
1676 F S	 2 Y
1676 F S	 2 0
1308 F L	 1 Y
1308 F L	 1 0
1308 F L	 2 Y
1308 F L	 2 0
1150 M M	 1 Y
1150 M M	 1 0
1150 M M	 2 Y
1150 M M	 2 0
1694 M S	 1 Y
1694 M S	 1 0
1694 M S	 2 Y
1694 M S	 2 0
1371 M L	 1 Y
1371 M L	 1 0
1371 M L	 2 Y
1371 M L	 2 0

* F & M in Sex colum designate Female and male plants,
respectively.

** M,S & L in Size column designate Medium, Small and Large plants.

*** Y & 0 in Leaf Age column designate Young and Old leaves.
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Clonal Descriptions 

Clone 1308 was a female plant. It had a height of 2.60 m and a

width of 3.30 m. Its growth habit was compact but looked like a tree.

It had 15 main stems from the base with diameters varying from 5 to 15

cm. Leaves were yellow-green, with an average of 1.2-cm width and

2.8-cm length. This clone had single flowers at every other node of

new branches.

Clone 1334 was a female plant. It had a height of 2.25 m and a

width of 2.30 m.	 Its growth habit can be classified as open since it

had only 3 thick branches from the base. It was shaped like a tree.

The diameter of the stems was 10 cm. Leaves were yellow-green and had

a thick waxy cuticule and an average size of 2.5-cm width and 5-cm long.

Leaf display was vertical. This clone had single or multiple flowers on

every other node. It seemed to have differential time of pollination

of the fruits, because in January, 1985 it had diferent fruit sizes

with the larger ones at the sixth and seventh node and the smaller ones

at the first and second nodes.

Clone 1676 was a female plant with a height of 1.40 m and a

width of 1.80 m. Its growth habit can be classified as a truncated

compact sphere. It had 4 main stems of 5 cm diameter and a shape "like

a bush." Leaves were lead green, with an average size of 1.7-cm width

and 3.0 cm-length. The growth of this clone was upright with a single

flower at every node of new branches.

Clone 1371 was a male plant with 3.00 m in height and 3.30 m in

width. Its growth habit can be clssified as compact sphere, although

it looked like a tree. It had about 25 main stems from the base with
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diameters of the stems varying form 2 cm to 10 cm. Leaves were green

with an average of 1.5-cm width and 3.0-cm length. It developed multiple

male flowers mainly in the new shoots.

Clone 1150 was a male plant with a height of 2.45 m and a width

of 2.40 m. Its growth habit was compact. It looked like a bush with

only 5 main stems. The diameter of stems averaged 5 cm. Leaves were

yellow-green with an average size of 1.7-cm width and 5.0-cm length.

This clone had multiple flower buds at new branches developed at each

node.

Clone 1694 was a male plant with 1.80 m in height and 2.00 m in

width. Its growth habit was classified as truncated compact sphere

with the appearance of a bush. It had 30 main stems with an average

diameter of 3 cm. Leaves were yellow-green with an average size of

1.2 cm width and 3.0 cm length. Multiple flowers developed on every

other node mainly on new branches.

Leaf Sampling and Analysis 

Four samplings of both young and old leaves were carried out to

determine seasonal variation in mineral concentration of jojoba.

Leaves were taken on January 27, April 30, August 2, and November 2,

1985. Sixty leaves per sample were randomly selected at every sampling.

Youngest leaves were sampled usually from the first node of the branches

and a few times from the second node when the first leaf was less than

0.5 cm long. Oldest leaves were sampled from the bottom of every branch

and it was usually at the eighth node or greater.
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Leaf samples were dried in an oven at 65 C for 48 hr. Dry weights

of each sample were recorded, and tissue was then ground in a Wiley

mill to pass a 30 mesh screen. One hundred mg of ground material was

used for total nitrogen determination by the micro-Kjeldahl method

(Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982). Plant material was digested in a Technicon

B.D. 40 for 3 hr at 400 C using a mixture of Hg0 and potassium sulphate

and sulphuric acid as catalysts. The wet digestion method was used

for P, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn, and Cu analysis. Plant material was

oxidized with a mixture of nitric acid, water and perchloric acid in a

100 ml sugar flasks on a hot plate. Phosphorus determination was carried

out by the Vanadate-Molybdate Yellow method and its concentration was

measured by a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 Spectrophotometer at 440 nm

wave length. Potassium and Na were determined by flame emission on a

Video 12 aa/ae spectrophotometer. Calcium, Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn, and Cu were

determined by atomic absorption on a Video 12 aa/ae spectrophotometer.

Soil Sampling and Analysis 

Soil samples were taken at six sites and at four different depths,

which gave a total of 24 samples. The sites were located between the

2 jojoba plants of each of the 6 clones. Three subsamples per foot

were taken using a soil probe. They were mixed well to get a

representative sample for subsequent analysis. Figure 1 is a map of

the field showing relative location of the plants studied and the soil

sample sites.

Soil samples were dried in an oven at 105 C for 48 hours then

passed through a 2-mm sieve. For the N-NO3 determination, 25 g of
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Fig. 1.	 Layout of Casa Grande jojoba plantation showing the clones
chosen and the soil sampling sites.
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soil plus 50 ml of deionized water were shook for 30 minutes and the

extracts were analyzed by Kjeldahl procedure using Devarda's alloy for

NO3 reduction (Keeney and Nelson, 1982). The Olsen NaHCO3 method (Olsen

et al., 1954) was used for P availabilty, where 5 g of soil was

extracted with 0.5 M NaHCO3 at pH=8.5. The Molybdenum blue method was

used to determine P concentration from these extracts by reading density

of color at 900 nm wave length on a Bausch & Lomb Spectronic 20

Spectrophotometer. Extracts for analysis of K, Na, and Mg were obtained

by mixing 5 g of soil with 1 N NH4 OAc (1:10) and shaken for 30 minutes.

Potassium and Na were determined by flame emission and Mg by atomic

absorption on a aa/ae Spectrophotometer. Manganese, Fe, Zn, and Cu

were determined by atomic absorption method, using DTPA

(Diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid) as extracting solution (Lindsay

and Norvell, 1978) where 10 g of soil plus 20 ml of this solution were

shook for 2 hours. Soil pH was measured by the saturated soil paste

method and electrical conductivity of the saturation extract was measured

using a Wheatstone bridge.

Statistical Analysis 

Analysis of variance, and regression and correlation analysis

were performed using SAS/STAT software (SAS Institute Inc., 1985).

All means were compared by the least significant difference test and

Duncan's New Multiple-Range test at 5 % level of probability (Steel

and Torrie, 1960).
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EXPERIMENT 2. EFFECT OF SOIL N
CONCENTRATION ON GROWTH AND

TISSUE-N AND P LEVELS OF JOJOBA

This experiment was designed to evaluate the effect of 5 different

levels of soil-solution N on early growth and foliar concentration of

N and P of stem-tip cuttings of jojoba clone (1487) in a sand culture

system. The sand culture system was designed to allow periodic

recirculation of nutrient solution by means of small submersible pumps

from reservoirs through the sand in individual plant containers made of

polyvinyl chloride (Rasoolzadegan, 1980). The solution flowed back to

the storage reservoir by means of drain pipes, placed along the entire

length of the greenhouse bench for every treatment.

Source and Selection of Jojoba Cuttings 

The jojoba cuttings were selected from stock jojoba plants, of a

selected clone (1487) growing in Bakersfield, California. Six node

cuttings were selected on October 24, 1986. A total of 75 were taken

in order to obtain enough rooted cuttings for this greenhouse experiment.

After, rooting cuttings were potted into containers of polyvinil chloride,

30-cm high and 10-cm diameter, which constituted the experimental unit.

Once the jojoba cuttings were transplanted from their rooting containers,

they were irrigated with full strength Hoagland's solution for two weeks

to avoid any deficiency. After that, irrigation with the treatment

solutions began on a schedule of 3 minutes per hour for 10 hours each day

during daylight hours, using automatic timer clocks set on this schedule.

The solution concentration of every treatment was tested and changed

once a week.
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Treatments and Experimental Design 

Treatments consisted of 5 levels of nitrogen fertilization

(Control, 4, 10, 50 , and 100 ppm N) and 3 replications. The 4 ppm

treatment was the concentration of total nitrogen in the tap water.

Solutions lacking N, micronutrient solution concentrations and

concentration of N using ammonium nitrate are presented below (Table

2). The nutrient solutions were prepared from stock solutions kept in

the laboratory. A randomized complete block experimental design with 3

replications was used. Five plants were used per treatment per replication

for a total of 75 plants.

Sampling and Analysis of Jojoba Leaves 

Plants were sampled for nutritional analysis three times during

a period of 4 months; at the beginning (12-11-86), at the middle (2-22-87)

and at the end of the experiment (5-5-87). At the beginning and middle

sampling, only leaves were taken to measure the concentration of N and

P. At the final harvest (5-5-87), leaves, stems and roots were separated

and the concentration of N and P were determined in each. The methods

for these analysis were the same as mentioned earlier.

Growth Measurement 

Growth was monitored on 3 branches per plant per treatment. Data

were collected on branch length, number of nodes per branch, number of

leaves per branch on three dates (12-15-86, 2-15-87 and 5-5-87). Number

of branches per plant and main stem length, also were measured on these

three dates. At the final harvest (5-5-87), shoot and root weight were
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Table 2. Concentrations of macronutrients and micronutrients Plus the
levels of N.

Solution lacking N:
0.5 M K2SO4
1.0 M MgSO4.7 H2)
0.05 M Ca(H2PO4)2.H20
0.1 M CaSO4.2H20

Micronutrients:
0.5 ppm H3B03
0.5 ppm MnC12. 4H20
0.5 ppm ZnSO4. 7H20
0.02 ppm CuSO4. 5H20
0.01 ppm H2Mo04. H20

Iron chelate solution: FeEDTA 6 %
N concentrations:

0, tap water, 30.3, 151.5 and 303.3 mg (NH4)NO3/L
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measured, as well as N and P concentration. The chemical methods of

analysis were the same as mentioned earlier.

EXPERIMENT 3. WATER STRESS EXPERIMENT

This experiment evaluated 4 different irrigation frequencies on

early growth of jojoba clones 1310 and 1487, and on their foliar N and

P concentration. A constant rate of 100 ppm N in the solution culture

was used. A possible confounding effect could have existed between

this N rate and the irrigation frequencies at the moment of its

application. The amount of N uptake by the plants could have been a

function of the number of irrigation per day and not a function of the

rate used. However if we assume that 100 ppm N is an excess for these

plants and that 90% to 95% of the nitrogen return to the containers,

because of the sand system used, only 5 to 10% of the N is available

every irrigation time and the effect of irrigation frequencies on N

uptake should be minimum.

A sand culture system designed to allow periodic recirculation

of nutrient solution by means of exterior small pumps from reservoirs

through the sand in individual plant containers was used. The solution

flowed back by gravity to the storage reservoir by means of drain pipes,

placed along the entire length of the greenhouse bench, one for every

treatment.

Source and Selection of Jojoba Cuttings 

The 1310 and 1487 clones cuttings used in this experiment were

selected from stock plants growing in Bakersfield, Ca. From these stock
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plants, 6 node cuttings were collected. A total of 48 plants were used

for this experiment.

Once the jojoba plants were transplanted, they were irrigated

with full stength Hoagland's solution for 2 weeks to avoid any deficiency.

After this, irrigation treatments began according to its correspondant

frequency. Control of the time of irrigation and frequencies was by

the use of time-clocks. The solution concentration was tested and changed

once a week.

Treatments and Experimental Design 

The treatment design was a 2 x 4 factorial. Two jojoba clones

(1487 and 1310) were used and 4 irrigation frequencies were applied to

induce water stress on the plants (3 minutes/2 hours/day (control), 3

minutes/day, 3 minutes/2 days, and 3 minutes/4 days). A constant rate

of 100 ppm of nitrogen was used in the nutrient solution for each of

the four water stress treatments (Table 2).

The experimental design was a randomized complete block with 3

replications, using the 2 clones as blocks. Two plants per treatment

per replication were used. The treatments were randomly assigned to

containers of polyvinyl chloride, 30-cm high and 10-cm diameter, which

constituted the experimental unit, holding one plant per container.

Sampling and Analysis of Jojoba Leaves 

Leaves were sampled 3 times over a period of 4 months. At the

begining (1-2-87), at the middle (3-24-87) and at the end of the

experiment (5-7-87). At the begining and middle samplings, leaves from

the second and eigth node were sampled to measure the concentration of
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N and P. At the final harvest sampling (5-7-87), shoots and roots were

separated and the concentration of N and P was determined in each.

Methods of analysis were the same as described earlier.

Leaf Water and Osmotic Potential 

Water and osmotic potentials of leaves at the second and eighth

node were determined for both jojoba clones on 2-5-87 and 3-9-87 by

psychrometers. Control treatments were used to determined the initial

water and osmotic potentials of the plants. For water potential

determination a disk of young and old tissue was placed into a chamber

psychrometer, equilibrating for 3 h in a well- insulated box, then reading

with a microvoltimeter (Matsuda and Riazi, 1981). Osmotic potential

values were obtained for the same tissues by freezing the psychrometer

and contents in liquid N2 for 15 s, allowing them to warm to room

temperature and reading after 2 h reequilibration in the insulated box

(Matsuda and Riazi, 1981).

Growth Measurements 

Vegetative growth measurements were quantified from 3 branches

per plant per treatment. Data were collected on length of branch, number

of nodes per branch, number of leaves per branch on three dates (1-2-87,

3-24-87 and 5-7-87). Number of branches per plant and main stem length,

also were determined. At the final harvest (5-7-87), shoot and root

weight were measured, as well as their N and phosphorus concentration.

The chemical methods of analysis are the same mentioned earlier.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EXPERIMENT 1. SURVEY OF LEAF NUTRIENT
CONTENT OF CULTIVATED JOJOBA PLANTS

Mean values of two replications for weight of 60 leaves and

concentration of N, P, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn and Cu of jojoba leaves,

at different sampling dates, plant sex, plant size, and leaf ages, are

presented in the appendix, Table 1A. Table 3, shows significant

differences (5%), found for all variables in this jojoba survey based

on the analysis of variance. The results and discussion of these variables

will be according to the order presented at the beginning of this topic.

The independent variables will be discussed in the order presented in

the source of variation in the analysis of variance, separating the

weight of 60 leaves, macronutrients, and micronutrients concentration.

Weight of 60 Leaves 

Significant differences were found for dates and sex*Lage, as well

as highly significant differences for size, sex*size, L.age, date*L.age,

size*L.age, and sex*size*Lage (Table 3). These differences resulted

from the much higher weight of old leaves for at sampling date, compared

to young leaves. Statistically, the weight of old leaves was the same

over the entire year, however, for young leaves, the weight of leaves

sampled in January was statistically different from the weight of leaves

sampled at other times (Fig. 2). The old jojoba leaves had apparently

reached their maximum dry weight and size prior to the start of the

survey. For young leaves, variation in dry weight and size occurred
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Table 3. Statistical significance as influenced by plant size and sex,
leaf age and date of sampling during the 1985 jojoba survey
for all dependent variables.

Source of Variation WT N P K Na Ca Mg Mn Fe Zn Cu

Date * NS ** NS *	 NS ** NS ** NS NS
Sex NS NS NS * *	 NS NS ** NS NS NS
Date*sex NS NS ** NS NS NS * NS NS NS NS
Size ** NS NS * *	 ** ** ** NS NS *
Date*size NS NS NS NS *	 NS NS NS NS NS NS
Sex*size ** NS NS * ** ** ** ** NS * NS
Date*sex*size NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
Leaf Age	 (L.age) ** ** ** * ** ** ** *-* Ns ** Ns
Date*leaf age ** ** ** NS ** * * ** NS ** NS
Sex*leaf age * NS NS NS ** NS NS ** NS NS NS
Date*sex*leaf age NS NS * NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
Size*leaf age ** ** ** ** ** NS NS ** NS NS *
Date*size*leaf age NS NS ** NS ** NS NS * NS NS NS
Sex*size*leaf age ** NS NS ** ** ** * NS NS NS *
Date*sex*size*leaf age NS NS ** * NS NS NS NS NS NS *

NS = Non significantly different

* = Significantly different (5%)

** = Highly significant different (1%)
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from one sampling period to the next because they were actively growing.

They grow throughout the spring, summer and fall, reaching their maximum

size and weight for the year in winter. Two years is probably the minimum

time required for jojoba leaves to reach their mature stage. Figure 2,

shows that in Winter (January,27), the weight of young leaves was half

the dry weight of old leaves and in the fall (November, 2) jojoba young

leaves still had not reached the young mature stage they would attain

in January after one year of growth. The statistically significant

differences found for dry weight of young leaves was due to the young

mature stage of these leaves reached in January of every year. As

expected, statistically significant differences among the rest of the

independent variables was due mainly to the differences in dry weight

of clone 1334, a female plant of medium size with much larger leaves

than the rest of the plants (Figures 3 and 4). These data illustrate

the high variability in leaf growth and leaf size of jojoba as mentioned

by Gentry, (1958) and Thomson, (1976). Also these results agree with

the observation of these researchers in the sense that jojoba leaves

live through two or three seasons and continue to grow a little each

year, gaining weight and size, and turning color from the normal bluish-

green to yellow-green to light brown as they age.

Macronutrient Concentrations 

Highly significant differences were found for L.age, date*Lage,

and size*L.age for the dependent variable N (Table 3). Independent of

sampling date, N concentration was higher in young leaves (2.78% average)

than in old leaves (1.36% average) (Fig. 5). Also N was higher in young
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CLONE SEX	 SIZE

1334 female	 medium

1694 male small

1676 female small

1150 male medium

1308 female large

1371 male large

Fig. 4.	 Variation in leaf size of jojoba clines of different sex and
size.
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leaves for every date than in old leaves (Fig. 5). In young leaves the

highest N concentration was found at sampling 3 (August 1st) and the

lowest was found in sampling 1 (January 27). The opposite happened in

old leaves, where the highest N concentration corresponded to sampling

4 and 1 (November 2 and January 27) with the lowest values at samplings

2 and 3 (April 30 and August 1st). It is clear that N concentration

was higher in young leaves and its absorption was greater in hot weather

than in cold (Fig. 6). Also, N was present in higher concentration in

young leaves, independent of the size of the plant, than old leaves

(2.89 vs 1.48; 2.53 vs 1.41 and 2.92 vs 1.19% respectively, for young

and old leaves of small, medium and large jojoba plants (Fig. 6). In

general, it can be stated that N concentration in jojoba plants (2.07%

average) is lower than concentrations of N found in floricultural and

foliage plants (Eck et al., 1962; Joiner and Waters, 1970; Roberts et

al., 1964), and it corresponds to the lower range found for fruits and

nuts (Beutel et al., 1978). Also, jojoba N concentration, independent of

leaf age, falls between the low and intermediate range reported for

several other crops (Jones, 1973). Furthermore, the level of N in jojoba

leaves corresponds to levels found in native plants populations

(Wentworth and Davidson, 1987; El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; El-Ghonemy et

al., 1977), and it is almost the same concentration recomnended by Lengyl

(1988), for commercially grown jojoba. Moreover, it is higher than

concentrations found in jojoba leaves under greenhouse conditions and

natural conditions reported by several researchers (Botello, 1981; Reyes

et al., 1977; and Feldman et al., 1984; and Mendivil, 1980). The tissue

N values obtained here as well as their comparison with other crops and
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with other jojoba plants did not show much variation although N

concentration in tissues is known to be influenced by a given plant,

the mobility of N within the plant, seasonal requirements, and seasonal

growth of the plant, as well as the part of the plant sampled. Thus,

more studies are needed to establish the N concentration required to

define deficiency as well as optimum and excess levels of N independent

of cultivation or native conditions.

For the dependent variable P, highly significant differences were

found for dates, date*sex, L.age, date*L.age, size*L.age, date*sex*Lage,

and date*sex*size*Lage (Table 3). All these significant differences

resulted from differences found between P concentration at date 1 (0.11%)

and dates 2, 3, and 4 (0.15%, 0.15% and 0.16% averages, respectively,

Fig. 7), as well as the age of the leaves, where P concentration was

higher in young than in old leaves (0.13% vs 0.08%, 0.26% vs 0.06%,

0.24% vs 0.06%, and 0.23% vs 0.08% averages, respectively, for each

date (Fig. 7). Phosphorus concentration in old leaves was not influences

by date, sex or size of the plant. It is clear that P concentration

was higher for young than old leaves, although significant differences

were not found in January when the young leaves were actually reaching

their early mature stage. Phosphorus was present at higher concentration

in very young jojoba leaves in spring, summer and fall for all clones

except clone 1694, a small male clone, at the fall sampling. Phosphorus

concentration decreases as young leaves mature and is present at lower

concentrations in old leaves (Fig. 7). These results agree with the

statment that P content of plant tissue usually declines with age

(Bingham, 1973). Also, Feldman (1984) found a decrease in leaf P
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concentration from 0.12 to 0.09% from node 1 to node 4 in jojoba clones.

Phosphorus concentrations found in this experiment were lower than P

concentrations reported for most plants (Joiner, 1981; Joiner and Waters,

1970). These results agree strongly with results obtained for native

plant populations (Wentworth and Davidson, 1987; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977)

and P concentrations found in jojoba under greenhouse conditions (Reyes

et al., 1977); however, the values are higher than P concentrations

found by Lengyel (1988) in commercial jojoba plants and jojoba under

natural conditions (Mendivil, 1980). It is clear that P concentrations

in leaves vary depending on the state of nutrition, type of plant, season,

and tissue sampled. It also seems that adequate P in jojoba leaves is

much less than the amounts suggested by Bingham (1973) who established

a range of 0.20 to 0.40 % P as satisfactory.

Significant differences in K were found for sex, size, sex*size,

L.age, and date*sex*size*Lage; as well as highly significant differences

for size*Lage, and sex*size*Lage (Table 3). All differences were

related to the higher concentrations of K in male plants in comparison

with female plants (2.01% vs 1.53% average, independent of date, size

and L.age). This large difference was caused mainly by the high concen-

tration of K found in old leaves of clone 1371 at every sampling (Fig.

8). The highest concentration of K was found in clone 1371, independent

of leaf age (2.35%), followed by clone 1150 (2.02%) and clone 1694

(1.66%), all male clones. Female clones had lower K levels; clone 1334

(1.66%), 1676 (1.49%) and 1308 (1.44%) (Figure 9). Statistically, signi-

ficantly higher K concentrations were found in old leaves of clone 1371

than in young leaves of 1150 which had higher K than old leaves of 1150.
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Large (1.89%) and medium plants (1.83%) had higher K than small

plants (1.58%) (Fig. 9). Differences in K concentration between old

and young leaves were responsible for the significant differences found

in the analysis of variance. Potassium concentration means, independent

of the sex and size were higher in old leaves (1.83%) than in young

leaves (1.71%). The concentration of K in old and young leaves at the

first sampling were different in comparison to other sampling dates

(Fig. 8). The apparent higher concentration of K in the first sampling

date was influenced by the size of the leaves at young mature stage,

specially in clone 1150 and to a less degree in clones 1694 and 1371

(Fig. 8). The critical leaf K level for most plants ranges from 0.70

to 1.50% on a dry weight basis (Ulrich and Ohki, 1973), therefore these

results for potassium (1.77% average) indicate adequate K levels. These

K concentrations are lower than those found in herbaceous plants (Joiner

and Waters, 1970: Nelson et al., 1979), but within the range found for

fruits and nuts (Beutel, 1978). Both higher (Wentwoth and Davidson,

1987) and lower (Romney, 1982; El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; El-Ghonemy et

al., 1977; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977a) concentrations in native populations

have been reported but these values were lower in comparison to jojoba

grown under greenhouse conditions (Hogan, 1987; Botello, 1983; Reyes,

1977). On the other hand these results show higher K concentrations

than reported for commercially grown jojoba (Lengyel, 1988) and values

found by Feldman et al. (1984) in jojoba cuttings. These variations in

K concentration probably resulted from different experimental conditions

and soil fertility, genetic variability of the jojoba plant and ages of

the tissue sampled. Since K was present in higher concentrations in
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old leaves, the soil K was undoubtably more than adequate because at

low K levels translocation occurs from old to young leaves.

With respect to Na, significant differences were found for the

main effects date, sex, size and highly significant for L.age. As a

consequence, highly significant differences resulted for sex*size,

date*Lage, sex*Lage, size*Lage, date*size*Lage, and sex*size*Lage

and significant for date*size (Table 3).

Figure 10 shows that mean sodium concentrations were higher at

dates 1, 2 and 3 (0.25%, 0.25%, 0.25%) than date 4 (0.21%). A higher

concentration of Na was found in male plants (0.28%) than female plants

(0.20%), independent of plant size and leaf age (Fig. 11). With respect

to plant size, a higher concentration of Na was found in small plants

(0.32%), followed by medium size (0.28 %), and finally by large plants

(0.12%), independent of date (Fig. 10). Also, Na was higher in old

leaves (0.40%) than young leaves (0.08%), independent of the date and

the size (Fig. 10), which contributed to the highly significant

differences for some of the interactions mentioned above. Clone 1694,

a male plant of small size, had highest Na (0.46%), followed by clone

1334 (0.29%), clone 1150 (0.27%), and clone 1676 (0.18%). Finally

clones 1308 (0.14%) and 1371 (0.11%) had the lowest concentration of

Na. They were the largest female and male clones, respectively (Fig.

11). In general, Na concentration in jojoba leaves was highest in old

leaves and lowest in large plants. A low concentration for old leaves

in small plants in January, was due probably to an immature development

of those particular leaves. A higher concentration of Na in young leaves

in small plants at January was due to a relatively mature stage of the
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leaves. The values of Na concentration found (0.24%) correspond to

those concentrations found in leaves of fruits and nuts (Beutel, 1978)

as a critical level. It seems that leaf Na concentrations behave

differentially according to the salt tolerance of the plant because its

concentration is sometimes higher under natural and cultivated conditions

(El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977; Lengyel, 1988) and

sometimes lower (Wentworth and Davidson, 1987). These differences may

be due to the variability of sodium as a soluble salts in different

soils and the ability of the plants to absorb or exclude and translocate

sodium, as well as other environmental conditions and tissue age. Under

controlled conditions, Na is present at very low concentrations (Hogan,

1987; Feldman et al., 1984).

For Ca, the size, L.age, sex*size and sex*size*Lage factors

were highly significant, whereas date*L.age was significant at the 5 %

of level of probability (Table 3).

Medium size plants had higher Ca concentration (1.34%), than

large (1.19%) and small plants (1.03%), independent of date, sex and

leaf age (Fig. 11). Old leaves also had higher Ca concentration than

young leaves (1.73% vs 0.65% average), independent of the sex and size

of the plant (Fig. 5). Figure 11 shows that clones 1334 and 1308, medium

and large female clones (Ca = 1.36% and 1.37%, independent of the leaf

age) differed from clone 1676, a small female clone (0.81%); and clones

1694, 1150 and 1371, small, medium and large male clones (1.24, 1.32 and

1.01%). Finally, Figure 5, shows that Ca concentration in old leaves

of the second, third and fourth sampling dates differed statistically

from the concentration in old leaves of the first date, and all differed
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statistically from young leaves at all dates. It is clear that Ca was

present in higher concentrations in old leaves, independent of sampling

date throughout the year, being higher in hot weather than in cold and

it was also influenced by leaf size at the young mature stage in January

in young leaves. These results agree with the Ca concentration found

for fruits and nuts (Beutel et al., 1978) and they are at relatively

lower concentrations than those results reported by Wentworth and Davidson

(1987), El-Ghonemy et al. (1978), El-Ghonemy et al. (1977a) for various

native plant populations and jojoba under greenhouse conditions (Reyes

et al., 1977), and higher than those presented by Lengyel (1988) for

commercially grown jojoba. It is clear that variations of leaf Ca

concentration is due to genetic variability of the plants and the

availability of Ca in the soil and age of tissue sampled.

Magnesium concentration differences in jojoba leaves were highly

significant for dates, size, sex*size and L.age, as well as significant

for date*sex, date*L.age, and sex*size*Lage (Table 3).

The Mg concentration at the second date (April) was lower (0.65%)

than the first, third and fourth dates (0.85, 0.85 and 0.85%,

respectively, independent of leaf age, sex and size of the plant (Fig.

5). A higher Mg concentration was found for medium sized plants compared

to small and large plants (0.90, 0.74 and 0.76%, independent of sex,

L.age and date (Fig. 11). Also, Mg concentration was higher in old

leaves than in young leaves (1.04 vs 0.56%, Figs. 5 and 11). The

significance of the interaction date*size was due to the differences

found between the first, third and fourth date for every size (0.97-0.75%)

and the second sampling date (Fig. 5), induced by small and large size
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of female plants (Fig. 11).	 The other significant interactions were

due to differences in behavior among dates. It seems that variations

in Mg concentration between old or young leaves for different clones as

well as between dates is minimum with large variations only between

leaves of different ages. In general, the foliar Mg level in jojoba

plants was higher than the intermediate range for most plants (0.20 to

0.60%) (Embleton, 1973) and it was higher than concentrations found in

other native plant populations (Wentworth and Davidson, 1987; Romney et

al., 1982; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977) and cultivated jojoba plants (Lengyel,

1988). However, results presented by Reyes et al. (1977), showed a

much higher Mg concentration in jojoba leaves (2.15%) than found in

this study. Also, similar results were obtained by Feldman et al. (1984)

and Hogan (1987) in jojoba cuttings.

In general, for the macronutrients, it has been shown that the

concentration of N in jojoba leaves was highest, followed by K, Ca, Mg,

Na, and P (Fig. 12). The higher K concentration than N at the first

sampling date was induced by its high concentration in old leaves and

low N concentration of clones 1150 and 1371, both male plants of medium

and large size. Variation in development and maturity of leaves,

particularly young leaves at the beginning of this jojoba survey caused

abnormalities in several instances. Values for Na concentration were

higher than P throughout the year but almost the same at the fourth

sampling.

Generally, the concentration of macroelements in jojoba plants

are N>K>Ca>Mg>Na>P. This same tendency was found for foliage and fruits

and nuts plants (Joiner and Waters, 1970; Beutel et al., 1978) with the
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exception of Mg which Lengyel (1988) found to be present in lower

concentrations than Na. It is evident that the concentration of certain

elements in the leaves depends on the concentration and availability of

the same element in the soil or nutrient solution and this tendency is

not always the same. For instance, Ca concentration in leaves becomes

higher than N (Wentworth and Davidson, 1987; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977;

Reyes, 1977) because of high Ca concentration in the soil. In some

cases K (El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; Hogan, 1987; Botello, 1984) and in

some other instances Na (El-Ghonemy, 1977) were higher than N but in

either case it depends on the kind of soil or concentration of the element

in the solution culture where the plants are growing.

Also, it is evident that the concentrations of N and P were higher

in young than in old leaves, but Ca, Mg and Na were present in higher

amounts in old jojoba leaves. Potassium seems to be at the same

concentration, independent of the age of the leaves. Similar results

were found by Feldman et al. (1984) in jojoba cuttings.

Micronutrient Concentrations 

Highly significant differences were found for dates, size,

sex*size, L.age, date*L.age, sex*L.age and size*L.age, and significant

for date*size*Lage at the 5% level of probability for Mn (Table 3).

Figure 13 shows a differential effect in Mn leaf concentration in female

and male plants when the size of the plants change from medium to large.

Leaf Mn concentration was higher in male plants (78 ppm) than in female

plants (50ppm) independent of plant size (Fig. 13), and also, it was

higher in old (80 ppm) than in young leaves (48 ppm), independent of
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sex (Fig. 14). A higher Mn concentration was found for old leaves

independent of the plant size for samplings on April, August and November

than young leaves as shown in Figure 15.

Old leaves of plants of medium size had the highest Mn

concentration for every sampling and were statistically different from

the old leaves from small and large size plants and the young leaves

from all plants at the April, August and November sampling dates (Fig.

15). Variations in leaf Mn concentration of old leaves was greater

among plant sizes than in young leaves througout the year, although

greater variation ocurred in young leaves with plant size in November

and January (Fig. 15). In general, adequate Mn leaf concentration ranges

from 20 to 500 ppm (Labanauskas, 1973) and Mn concentration of most

native plant populations of arid land range from 30 to 120 ppm (Wentworth

and Davidson, 1987; Romney et al., 1982; El-Ghonemy et al., 1977 and

1978). On the other hand, Mn leaf concentration of jojoba plants has

been reported around 140 ppm under field conditions (Lengyel, 1988) and

from 11 to 151 ppm under greenhouse conditions (Hogan 1987; Botello,

1981; Feldman et al., 1984; Reyes et al., 1977). The results obtained

in this study fit very well within the ranges cited above, and the jojoba

plants in this study were likely not deficient in Mn.

For Fe, Table 3 shows that the only significant difference was

between dates. The highest leaf Fe concentration was found in August

(237 ppm) (Fig. 16), in comparison with January (159 ppm), April (132

ppm) and November (115 ppm). This difference resulted mainly from a

higher concentration of Fe in male plants of small and large sizes and

either young or old leaves at the August sampling. It seems that jojoba
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plants show a preference for absorbing Fe during hot weather, independent

of sex and plant size with similar accumulation in old and young leaves

(Fig. 17). In general, Fe concentrations of jojoba leaves in this study

were within the intermediate range found for most plants (30 to 250

ppm) (Wallihan, 1973). Although in some instances Fe concentrations

for native plant populations of arid lands were double the concentration

reported here (Romney et al., 1982; El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; El-Ghonemy

et al., 1977) and in other cases lower concentrations were reported in

jojoba leaves under greenhouse (Hogan, 1987; Botello, 1981; Feldman et

al., 1984; Reyes et al., 1977) and field conditions (Lengyel, 1988).

With respect to Zn, Table 3 shows that sex*size was significant and

L.age and sex*Lage were highly significant. Figure 18 shows a

differential effect on Zn accumulation in female and male plants with

respect to plant size. Also, Figure 17 shows that the overall Zn

concentration was higher in young leaves (53 ppm) than in old leaves

(36 ppm). Also, in April, August and November, the Zn concentration

was higher in young leaves than old leaves, but the leaves of different

ages had the same Zn level at the January sampling. In this particular

case the size of the leaves at the first sampling had a differential

effect on Zn concentration which did not reflect the normal distribution

associated with leaf age at other samplings. According to Chapman (1973),

levels of Zn commonly found in plants vary from 20 to 150 ppm. The

results presented agree with those reported by Chapman and are similar

to those reported for native plant populations of arid lands, as well

as for jojoba leaf Zn concentrations under field and greenhouse conditions

except in the study by Botello (1981), who found very high Zn
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concentration in leaves of jojoba plants (279 ppm). Medium and large

female plants had higher Zn levels than male plants of the same size;

however small male plants were higher in Zn (Fig. 18).

Copper significant differences were found for size, date*sex*L.age,

size*L.age, sex*size*Lage and date*sex*size*Lage (Table 3). In general,

there was little variation in Cu concentration in jojoba leaves throughout

the year (4 to 11 ppm) with a very little decrease in April, due mainly

to a decrease in Cu leaf concentration od old leaves in male plants of

all sizes (Fig. 19). The very high value for Cu concentration in old

leaves of large male plants from the August sampling shown in Figure 19

is likely an error. Statistical differences were not found between

dates, sex, size and leaf age in jojoba plants for this element (Fig.

19) when this questionable value is not considered. The results agree

strongly with those reported by Reuther and Labanauskas (1973), as well

as with those reported by several authors in native desert vegetation

and jojoba leaves under field or greenhouse conditions.

In general, Fe concentration in jojoba leaves was the highest,

followed by Mn, Zn and Cu, independent of sex, size and leaf age (Fig.

16). A closer observation of Figure 17, indicates that this was clearly

true for old leaves but not for young leaves in the April and August

samplings where Zn concentration was higher than Mn but Mn higher than

Zn in January. This shows Mn and Zn behaved differently in young leaves

and that higher Mn concentration in January reflected the young mature

stage of the leaves sampled. Except for this discrepancy, it can be

stated that the concentrations of microelements in jojoba plants are in

the order Fe>Mn>Zn>Cu. This same sequence in micronutrient concentration
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in leaves has been reported for desert plants by other authors, as well

as in jojoba plants under greenhouse and field conditions (Wentworth and

Davidson, 1987; Romney et al., 1982; El-Ghonemy et al., 1978; Feldman

et al., 1984; Lengyel, 1988).

Soil Nutrient Concentrations 

Values from a mixture of three subsamples for pH,	 electrical

conductivity, NO3, P, K, Na, Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn and Cu at different sampling

sites and depths are presented in Table 2A.

Table 4, shows significant differences (0.05) found for all the

dependent variables in this study. The results and discussion of these

variables will be in the order they appear in this table. After this,

some correlations between soil nutrient concentrations and leaf jojoba

nutrient concentrations will be presented in an attempt to evaluate

soil effect on the concentration of macronutrients and micronutrients

in leaves of jojoba.

Soil pH and E.C.

Highly significant differences were found for sites and depths for

pH (Table 4). This significance is likely meaningless to plants because

the differences were too small. It seems that pH decreases from site

1676, 1334 to 1308 (7.83, 7.78 and 7.60), which correspond to small,

medium and large female plants, respectively. For sites 1694, 1150 and

1371, corresponding to small, medium and large male plants, no definite

tendency was found (7.66, 8.04 and 7.82, respectively) (Table 5).

Soil pH had a clear tendency to increase at lower soil depths,

independent of site (from 7.64 to 7.90, Table 6). Similar results were
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Table 4. Statistical significance for all dependent variables for sites
and soil depths, Tucson, 1985.

Source of
Variation d.f.	 pH EC NO3 P	 K	 Na Mg Mn Fe Zn Cu

Sites 5	 ** * * NS NS NS NS ** * NS NS
Depths 3	 ** NS NS ** ** NS ** ** ** ** **
Error 15
Total 23

NS = Non significantly different

* = Significantly different (5 %)

** = Highly significant different (5 %)
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Table 5. Selected chemical properties* of soil sampled from the site
of	 each	 clone	 from	 the
plantation, Tucson,	 1985.

Casa	 Grande Overpass Farm	 jojoba

Variable

1676 1334

Si t	 es

1308	 1694

**

1150 1371	 LSD

pH 7.83b 7.78bc 7.60d	 7.66cd 8.04a 7.82b	 0.13
E.C. 3.58a 2.48ab 1.75bc 2.08bc 1.25bc 0.63c	 1.49
NO3 98a 60ab 46ab	 47ab 16b 6b	 55.80
P 31a 36a 45a	 33a 45a 30a	 21.6
K 1655a 1247abc 996bc 1356ab 1179abc 734c	 574
Na 321ab 342a 262ab	 284ab 225b 220b	 110
Mg 201a 184a 178a	 195a 179a 172a	 54.8
Zn 0.85a 0.63a 0.84a	 0.72a 0.80a 0.53a	 0.37
Mn 7.45a 7.15a 7.40a	 7.67a 7.47a 5.33b	 1.17
Fe 0.45c 0.39c 0.66a	 0.38c 0.46bc 0.63ab 0.17
Cu 1.34ab 1.34ab 1.14b	 1.53a 1.38ab 1.51a	 0.30

* E.C. in mmhos/cm and nutrients in ppm.

** Means from 4 observations (depths).
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Table 6. Selected chemical properties* for jojoba sites at various
sampling depths from the Casa Grande Overpass Farm jojoba
plantation. Tucson, 1985.

Variable

30 60

Depths(cm)**

90 120 LSD

pH 7.64 7.75 7.86 7.90 0.10
EC 2.35 1.63 1.62 2.23 1.21
NO3 58 32 32 60 46
P 74 45 20 7 18
K 1612 1485 1053 627 469
Na 271 246 253 332 90
Mg 150 151 206 232 45
Zn 1.56 0.81 0.22 0.32 0.30
Mn 10.30 8.72 5.13 4.17 0.95
Fe 0.71 0.33 0.45 0.49 0.14
Cu 0.93 1.47 1.63 1.46 0.24

* E.C. in mmhos/cm and nutrients in ppm.

** means from 6 observations (sites).
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obtained by El-Ghonemy et al. (1977) for 3 sites of littoral calcareous

dunes of the Western desert of Egypt. In general, such increases in pH

at deeper soil horizons is due to the high concentration of calcium

carbonate commonly found in these horizona in arid and semiarids soils

(Hennessy et al., 1983).

With respect to electrical conductivity of the soil, Table 4

shows that it was statistically significant only for sites. Electrical

conductivity was higher in the soil where small size female or male

plants were located, diminishing with increment of the size of female

or male plants (3.58 to 1.75 and 2.08 to 0.63, respectively for every

sex) (Table 5). In addition to this, E.C. seemed to be higher in sites

where female plants were present (Table 5). The values obtained can

be representative for those soils of moderate salinity where the E.C.

varies from 1.0 to 2.5, with pH around 7.8. Similar results were reported

by Charley and West (1975), in soils 0-7.5 cm depth in three widely

separated areas of desert communities in Utah. It can not be concluded

that any cause and effect relationships existed between salinity and

plant size in this study.

Nitrates, P, K, Na, and Mg

Of these factors, significant differences were found only for

nitrates between sites, and highly significant differences were found

for P, K and Mg between depths. Sodium concentration into the soil was

statistically the same for both sites and depths (Table 4). Nitrates,

K and Mg soil concentration behave similarly to E.C., since they were

decreasing from sites of small to large size of female and male plants
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and they are present in higher concentration in sites where female plants

were growing (Table 5). Sodium was also present in higher concentration

in sites where female plants were located (Table 5) and salts were higher.

Thus, a great variability was present in nitrates content in the soil

from one site to another since it varied from 98 to 6 ppm. This

variability is very common in soils because nitrate concentration depends

on rainfall and arable soils have a variable nitrate content ranging

from 2 to 60 ppm (Russell, 1953). Very low values of nitrate at the

soil surface were found by Secor et al. (1983), in two desert plant

communities of Southeastern New Mexico (0.1 to 6.2 ppm). Also, Hunter

et al.(1982) found extreme variability in nitrate concentration with

depth and position in bare soils (from 3.5 to 21.6 ppm) and under shrubs

(1.8 to 26.6 ppm) in irrigated plots and 1.1 to 20.3 ppm at bare soils

and 3.7 to 6.8 under shrubs in dry plots. This demonstrates the

dependency of nitrate accumulation on water infiltration into the soil.

With respect to the concentration of NO3 at different depths, it was

present at higher concentrations in the first 30 cm and 120 cm depth

(58 and 60 ppm), being lower at 60 and 90 cm (32 ppm). The pattern of

high nitrates accumulation on the top of the soil with a decrease at

intermediate layers and high concentration at very low depths found in

this study behave similar to those reported by Virginia and Jarrel (1983)

in a mesquite-dominated Sonoran desert ecosystem, and by Nishita and Haug

(1973) in desert soil at a Nevada test site. This same tendency was

found by Hunter et al. (1982) under shrubs at the Nevada test site, but

it was increasing from the top to very low depths in bare soils. Finally,

Lengyel (1988), reported nitrate concentrations from 2 ppm in soil growing
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poor jojoba to 21 ppm in soils growing good jojoba plants, giving an

optimum concentration of 10 ppm of nitrates. Apparently, this apecific

suggestion is premature due to the lack of information concerning this

plant and to the variability in time and space of nitrate accumulation

reported in this and other studies.

Phosphorus and K concentrations decrease with increasing depth,

being higher at 30 cm (74 and 1612 ppm) and lower at 120 cm (7 and 627

ppm, respectively). It is clear that soil P was more than adequate since

a plant response is unlikely at concentrations greater than 11 ppm (Olsen

et al., 1954). Similar decreasing P values with soil depths were found

by Virginia et al. (1983) but a very low concentrations in a mesquite-

dominated Sonoran desert ecosystem (9.6, 7.9 and 1.5 to 1.2, 1.2 and 0.9

ppm, respectively, for canopy center, canopy edge and between canopies

of sampling positions). Wentworth and Davidson (1987) reported P values

of 11.9 and 6.8 ppm for limestone (Santa Catalina Mts.) and granite

(Mule Mts.) sites in Southeastern Arizona. In New Mexico, similar results

were reported by Secor et al. (1983) but at much lower concentrations

(from 0.8 to 0.1 ppm). In Utah, Charley and West (197 ) reported similar

values and decrements of P from top to bottom of soil profiles to those

found by the researchers mentioned above in some shrub communities of

Artemisia, Atriplex and Pinus-Juniperus. Also, in India, very low P

concentrations were found by Brar and Vig (1988) in different soils

(from 3.1 to 13.2 ppm). Finally, a variation of 2 ppm to 21 ppm P was

reported by Lengyel in poor and good jojoba growing soils near Phoenix,

Az. under commercial conditions. These results show that the soils in

the present study have been fertilized in the past as indicated by the
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high P concentrations found in comparison with P concentrations in desert

plant communities and the marked decrease in P levels found with

increasing soil depth.

With respect to exchangeable K, the critical amount in soils above

which most crops do not respond is 200 ppm and above 2000 ppm the levels

are excessive and could cause problems (Jones, 1985). It is evident

that the results found in this study for K concentration at different

sites and different depths are more than adequate for crop plants.

Sodium and Mg were present at higher concentration at 120 am depth

(332 and 232 ppm, respectively, Table 6). Sodium soil concentrations

of poor jojoba varied from 58 to 1302 ppm in the first 30 cm and around

1600 ppm at 30 to 60-cm depth. In addition, Na concentration of soil

supporting good jojoba growth varied from 157 to 630 ppm at the soil

surface with values above 120 ppm at lower depths (Lengyel, 1988).

Thus, the concentration of soil Na reported in this study agree well

with those results found by Lengyel in good jojoba plants. In contrast,

Mg was present in more than adequate concentrations because crops do

not respond at levels above 100 ppm and above 1000 ppm the levels are

excessive and could cause problems (Jones, 1985).

Micronutrient Concentrations

Highly significant differences were found for Mn in between both

sites and depths, for Fe, Zn and Cu between depths, and significant

differences were found for Fe between sites (Table 4). The lowest Mn

concentration was found in where clone 1371, the large male clone, was

located (5 ppm). On the contrary, the highest Fe concentration was
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present in soils where large female (0.66 ppm) or male plants (0.63

ppm) were located (Table 5). Zinc and Mn soil concentrations were higher

at the 30-cm depth and decreased with soil depths. Iron also was higher

at 30 cm but remained constant at greater depths. Copper was present

at higher concentrations at 90 and 120 cm depths than top soil levels

(Table 6). Jones (1980) stated that for the interpretation of soil

test values for Ammonium Bicarbonate-DTPA extractable Cu, Fe, Mn and

Zn, the adequate or sufficiency levels are greater than 0.5 ppm, 4.0

ppm, 1.8 and 1.5 ppm, respectively. Values of Mn, Fe, Zn, and Cu by

DTPA-extraction in a shrub phase of Sonoran Desert Scrub, classified as

a Mixed Paloverde-Cacti Communities of the Sonoran Desertscrub were

reported by Wentworth and Davidson (1987) as 21.4, 6.6, 4.4. and 20.6

ppm for a limestone site, and 20.4, 9.0, 1.4, and 2.0 ppm for a granite

site. In some Western Oklahoma soils, Al-Showk et al. (1987), reported

values of 7.5 and 8.0; 8.4 and 0.7; 0.8 and 0.6; and 1.1 and 0.4 ppm of

DTPA-extractable Mn, Fe, Zn, and Cu for McLain sicl and Quinlan cl soils,

respectively. In some normal desert soils of India, Joshi et al. (1987),

reported a variation from 6.2 to 17.0 ppm of Mn and from 5.2 to 16.0

ppm of Fe DTPA-extractables, corresponding the lower concentration of

both elements at deeper soils horizons. Also, Joshi (1986) found a

variation from 0.56 to 1.02 ppm of DTPA-extractable Cu for several soils

in India. Values of Mn and Cu concentrations reported in this study

were present in adequate amounts, since they were higher than the critical

limits reported by Jones (1980). Zinc and Fe were present in lower

concentrations and likely present towards the low end of sufficiency.

This tendency was due to the negative effect of free calcium carbonate
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on the availability of these two micronutrients (Mehta et al., 1982;

Joshi et al., 1983). In general, it appears that the concentrations of

Mn and Cu are present in adequate amounts to supply jojoba growth but

Zn and Fe soil concentrations may be marginal. Since difinitive soil

levels have not been established for jojoba, plant tissue levels are

probably much more reliable indicators when comparisons are made with

other known data for jojoba and cultivated crop plants.

Leaf, Soil, and Leaf-Soil Nutrient
Concentration Correlations 

Simple correlation and regression analyses were made with data for

soil analyses and plant analyses in all combinations. The most significant

correlations, as well as their corresponding regresion equation obtained

by this analysis are given in Table 7. For soil, the most significantly

positive correlation was found between E.C. and nitrates which was

expected since nitrates are one of the major solutes found in soil water

and aqueous extracts of soils. With respect to the leaf weight and leaf

nutrient concentration correlations, it was observed that weight

correlated positively with Ca, Mg, Mn for the second, third and fourth

sampling dates, with the exception of Wt:Mn in the fourth sampling.

This is logical since the higher accumulations of Ca, Mg, and Mn were

found in old leaves which weighed more. The contrary was observed for

Wt:N because nitrogen was present at higher concentration in young leaves

of small size and less weight at second sampling. A positive correlation

between N:P for all the sampling dates except for the first was found

which indicates a synergistic effect of P on accumulation of N in the

leaves. In addition, N was negatively correlated with Ca and Mg at the
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Table 7. Soil, jojoba leaf, and soil-jojoba leaf nutrient concentration
correlations at 4 sampling dates.

2
Dep. Indep. N	 R	 C.V. Signif.	 Regression Equation
Var. Var.	 (%)	 (.05)

A). Soil nutrient concentration correlations

E.0	 NO3	 24	 0.95	 14	 **	 EC=0.683+0.028ppmNO3

B). Jojoba leaf nutrient concentration correlations

a).	 First sampling	 (January 27,	 1985)

N P 24 0.44 25 ** N=0.419 - 0.00129 P
P Ca 24 0.38 23 ** P=1445 - 320 Ca
P Mg 24 0.59 19 ** P=1922 - 1004 Mg

b).	 Second sampling	 (April	 30, 1985)

WT N 24 0.67 49 ** WT=10.87 - 3.17 N
WT Ca 24 0.87 30 ** WT= -1.07 + 4.41 Ca
WT MG 24 0.87 31 ** WT= -1.65 + 9.25 Mg
WT Mn 24 0.53 58 ** WT=0.099 + 0.074 Mn
N P 24 0.71 25 ** N=0.92 + 0.0007 P
N Ca 24 0.65 27 ** N=3.26 - 0.98 Ca
N Mg 24 0.51 32 ** N=3.24 - 1.83 Mg
P Na 24 0.83 29 ** P=2833-0.92Na+.00008Na**
P Ca 24 0.87 25 ** P= 4322- 3706 Ca + 872 Ca**
P Mg 24 0.82 30 ** P= 4683 - 7529Mg + 3244 Mg**
Na Ca 24 0.61 68 ** Na= -	 866 +	 2718 Ca

c).	 Third sampling	 ( August 2,	 1985)

WT Ca 24 0.70 47 ** WT= -	 1.01 + 5.01 Ca
WT Mg 24 0.82 37 ** WT= - 6.14 + 3.1 Mg
WT Mn 24 0.59 55 ** WT= - 0.91 + 0.097 Mn
N P 24 0.89 14 ** N=0.82 + 0.00091 P
N Ca 24 0.79 20 ** N=3.6 -	 1.18 Ca
N Mg 24 0.76 21 ** N=4.57 - 2.8 Mg
N Zn 24 0.57 29 ** N=-0.042 + 0.049 Zn
N Mn 24 0.56 30 ** N=3.45 - 0.021 Mn
P Ca 24 0.76 33 ** P= 2922 -	 1193 Ca
P Mg 24 0.83 27 ** P= 4055 - 3013 Mg
P Zn 24 0.56 44 ** P=-798 + 51 Zn
Ca Mn 24 0.62 38 ** Ca=-0.97 + 0.06Mn -.0003Mn**
Ca Mg 24 0.81 26 ** Ca= - 0.65 + 2.18 Mg
Mg Mn 24 0.67 20 ** Mg= 0.42 + 0.007 Mn
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Table 7.	 Continued

Dep.
Var.

Indep.	 N
Var.

2
R C.V.	 Signif.

(%)	 (.05)
Regression Equation

d).	 Fourth sampling (November 2,	 1985)

WT CA	 24 0.67 44 ** WT= - 0.969 + 5.07 Ca
WT Mg	 24 0.85 38 ** WT= - 4.54 + 10.99 Mg
N P	 24 0.58 26 ** N= 1.06 + 0.00076 P
N Ca	 24 0.72 21 ** N=3.67 - 2.26 Ca
N Mg	 24 0.63 24 ** N= 4.18 - 2.27 Mg
P Ca	 24 0.62 35 ** P= 2871 - 1160 Ca
P Mg	 24 0.60 36 ** P= 3420 - 2199 Mg
Na Ca	 24 0.53 63 ** Na= -628 + 2401 Ca
Ca Mg	 24 0.82 22 ** Ca= - 0.34 + 1.74 Mg
Mg Mn	 24 0.51 25 ** Mg= 0.465 + 0.006 Mn

e). Combined analysis (none)

C). Jojoba leaf-soil nutrient concentration correlations

a). First sampling (January 27, 1985)

P	 soilP	 24 0.50	 21	 **	 P=687+17 soi1P-0.1 soilP**
P	 soilK	 24 0.49	 21	 **	 P=624 + 0.373 soil K
Mg soilMg	 24 0.30	 24	 *	 MG=0.344 + 0.0027 SOIL Mg

b).Second sampling (none)

c). Third sampling (none)

d). Fourth sampling (none)

e). Combined analysis (none)
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Summary

Ideally, the critical concentration of all mineral nutrients should

be known for a specific plant part at each growth stage in order to

evaluate the nutritional status of a growing plant. Such information

has been developed for several cultivated crop plants but little is

known regarding many native plants including jojoba. One preliminary

approach to the problem is a survey of the nutrient composition of field

grown plants that visually are growing well with apparent adequate

nutrition. Old and young leaf samples from an existing jojoba plantation

were collected at different times during the year from different plants,

male and female, of varying sizes and clones.

Leaf size and shape varied somewhat with different clones, but old

leaves were always much larger than young leaves. Leaf size for young

leaves was greater in January, least in April gradually increasing in

size until November. Old leaves for a given plant were about the same

size throughout the year. Sampling for nutrient assessment in jojoba

leaves must be standarized with respect to leaf age as this appears to

be the only realiable way to obtain representative samples.

Macronutrients behaved differently in their relative accumulation

in old and young leaves. Nitrogen and P were higher in young leaves

(2.73 and 0.21 %) than old leaves (1.36 and 0.07 %). Potassium varied

somewhat among leaves of different clones (1.44 to 2.35 %). Mean values

of 1.83 % for old leaves and 1.71 % in young leaves were primarily a

result of one clone.Potassium was higher in January than other times

during the year. Sodium, Ca, and Mg values were higher in old (0.40,

1.73, 1.04 %) than young leaves (0.08, 0.65, 0.56 %). Generally, it was
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established that the concentration of macroelements in jojoba plants are

N>K>Ca>Mg>Na>P.

Micronutrients also behave differently in their relative

accumulation in old and young leaves. Manganese was accumulated

preferently in old (80 ppm) than in young leaves (48 ppm) of male plants.

Iron was present similarly in young (156 ppm) and old leaves (166 ppm)

and was higher in August than other times during the year. Zinc was

higher in young (53 ppm) than old leaves (36 ppm) without significant

variation during the year. Copper accumulated similarly in young (6.3

ppm) and old leaves (7.5 ppm) with very small variation throughout the

year. Generally, it was established that the concentration of

microelements in jojoba plants are of the order Fe>Mn>Zn>Cu.

Soil testing on the other hand, consist of some chemical test that

can be used as an index of nutrient availability, that indicates what

is likely to be used by plants during the growing season. This index

can be arrived at only by correlation or calibration with plant nutrient

uptake as measured under greenhouse conditions or in the field, since

the latter depends on the kind of crop and the temperature, water supply

and other factors that operate during the season. Soil samples from the

same jojoba plantation were collected at different sites and depths.

The soil test values for macronutrients indicate levels that would

be expected to be adequate for jojoba. Soil pH and E.C. values were

within an acceptable range for most crops. However micronutrient values

were lower for Zn and Fe than would be expected as adequate for most

crops.
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Based on the best information available in the literature and

the visual appearance of the plants sampled; however, the values from

leaf analysis appeared adequate for all macronutrients and micronutrients.

Thus, the nutrient levels found in the survey will be useful in the

evaluation of nutritional status of jojoba plants in other experiments

and under field conditions. Particularly, these values can serve as a

basis for interpretation of tissue levels of N and P in greenhouse studies

to be reported in the following sections.

EXPERIMENT 2. EFFECT OF SOIL NITROGEN
CONCENTRATION ON GROWTH AND TISSUE-N

LEVELS OF JOJOBA

Increments of Vegetative Jojoba Growth 

Highly significant differences (5%) were found between treatments

for all dependent variables measured in this experiment (Table 8).

Table 9 shows the average of final measures of growth for these dependent

variables. Treatments 100 and 50 ppm N statistically were the same

for all measured parameters. For length of branch, number of nodes/branch

and number of leaves/branch the values were the same for all other N

treatments. The number of branches/plant and height of the main stem

were the same for 0 and 4 ppm N and values for the 10 ppm treatment

could not be separated from 4 or 50. From these data, it appears that

the vegetative growth response to N from deficient to adequate levels

results more from increased production of nodes and internodes without

an appreciable change in internode length. It is clear that the 50 ppm

N treatment was adequate for optimum vegetative growth in jojoba plants

for all the dependent variables measured. Similar results were found by
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Table 8. Statistical significance for final increments of vegetative
jojoba growth as affected by nitrogen treatments.

Source of	 Lenght # nodes/ # leaves/ # branches/ Height
Variation d.f. branch	 branch	 branch	 plant	 stem

Rep	 2	 NS	 NS	 NS	 NS	 NS.

Trt	 4	 **	 **	 **	 **	 **

Error	 68
Total	 74
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Table 9. Final increments of jojoba vegetative growth, at each nitogen
treatments. Tucson, Az. 1987.

N	 Length	 # nodes/	 # leaves/	 # branches/	 height
branch* branch*	 branch*	 plant** main stem**

0 4.7b 3	 b 6	 b 4	 b 7.8	 d

4 5.1	 b 3	 b 6	 b 4	 b 9.3	 cd

10 6.2 b 4	 b 8	 b 5	 ab 12.0 bc

50 10.3 a 6	 a 11	 a 7	 a 14.9ab

100 10.1	 a 6	 a 11	 a 7	 a 16.4a

LSD 2.74 1.24 2.47 1.97 4.04

* Average from 45 observations

** Average from 15 observations
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Gilliam et al. (1980) in some woody nursery crops such as Cotoneaster

dammeri, Pvracantha coccinea, and Weigela florida, grown in a sand culture

system, where the maximum dry weight was obtained with 50 ppm of nitrogen.

Some other species such as Ilex crenata, grown in sand culture achieved

its maximum dry weight at 75 ppm N (Niemiera and Wright, 1982).

On the other hand, results reported by Meneley (1975), with jojoba

seedlings seem to agree with the results obtained in this study because

from the agronomic and economic point of view 50 ppm of N was the best

treatment in increasing height, dry weight, and fresh weight of jojoba

seedlings, even though he reported that 100 ppm resulted in greater

growth. However, Adams et al. (1976) reported that jojoba plants had

significant increases in vegetative growth at the highest levels of

root medium N (350 ppm) and P (10 ppm). A concentration very high to

be in agreement with the results above mentioned due probably to a

synergistic effect in the need of N for jojoba plants at this level of

P. A contradictory effect, since Hogan (1987) did not find any response

of jojoba plants in sand culture at different levels of P from 1 to 40

ppm, having N as calcium nitrate and potassium nitrate in the solution

used. It is clear that further studies are needed to achieve a uniform

criteria in relation to the best external nutrient concentration required

by jojoba to achieve maximum growth. In addition, this discrepancy is

indubitably a genetic variation of the plants to nutrition response and

also to other conditions under which these experiments were performed.
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Leaf Nitrogen Concentration 

With respect to leaf N concentration at different leaf ages and

sampling dates, Table 10 shows that highly significant differences were

found for treatments at the 2-22-87 and 5-5-87 samplings and for leaf

age on the three sampling dates, and for the interaction treatment*L.age

only at the 2-22-87 sampling. Table 11 shows the N leaf concentration

values obtained for different N treatments and leaf age at three sampling

dates. It is clear that N concentrations in young leaves were higher

than in old leaves for all sampling dates, independent of the N

treatment. Also, leaf N concentrations in treatments 100 ppm (2.45%)

and 50 ppm (2.33%) were statistically different from treatments 10 ppm

(2.07%), 4 ppm (1.69%) and control (1.57%) for the second and third

sampling dates. Differences were not found in sampling date one because

all plants were subjected to a full-strength Hoagland's solution before

starting the N treatments. With the exception of the first sampling, N

leaf concentration in young or old leaves increased with each increase

in N treatment studied (Table 11).

Plant Dry Weight and Foliar Levels of N and P

At the end of the experiment, dry weight of shoots and roots, as

well as their N and P concentrations were determined. The values are

given in Table 12. Shoot dry weight and its corresponding N concentration

followed the same tendency as the prior vegetative measurements, where

N treatments at 100 ppm and 50 ppm were statistically different from

the rest of the treatments. However, root dry weight was not

statistically different between treatments, and the root N concentration
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Table 10. Statistically significant differences for leaf N concentration
as affected by N treatments and leaf age at three sampling
dates.

Source of
variation d.f.

Sampling Date _
12-11-86 2-22-87	 5-5-87

Rep 2 NS NS NS
Trt 4 NS ** **

L.age 1 ** ** **
Trt*L.age 4 NS ** NS
Error 10
Total 29

C.V. 18.25 7.48 12.19
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Table 11. Nitrogen concentration of jojoba at different leaf ages and
sampling dates under 5 N treatments.

N 12-11-86 2-22-87 5-5-87 x X
young old young old young old young old

PPm

0 2.27 1.17 1.96 1.46 1.42 1.13 1.88 1.25 1.57
4 2.01 1.35 2.43 1.21 1.77 1.34 2.07 1.30 1.69

10 2.80 1.29 3.12 1.49 2.05 1.67 2.66 1.48 2.07
50 2.49 1.33 3.63 1.47 2.64 2.39 2.92 1.73 2.33

100 2.44 1.32 3.70 1.67 3.03 2.51 3.06 1.83 2.45

X 2.40 1.29 2.97 1.46 2.11 1.82 2.52 1.52
C.V. 18.25 7.49 12.19
LSD (trt)	 0.43 0.21 0.31
LSD (age)	 0.27 0.13 0.20
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Table 12. Harvest dry weight, N and P concentration of jojoba shoots
and roots at different nitrogen treatments.

Shoots
N Dry weight N P Dry weight N P

ppm (g)* (%)* (ppm)& (g)* (%)* (%)&
0 8.95c 0.96d .38 1.76a 1.08e .35
4 8.77c 1.18c .37 1.66a 1.26 d .55

10 12.45 b 1.52b .38 1.89a 1.46c .39
50 14.86a 1.96a .47 1.75a 1.64 b .56

100 16.44a 2.10a .69 1.74a 1.78a .38

LSD 2.14 0.15 0.43 0.12

* means values from 15 observations

& means values from 2 replications
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was statistically different at every level of applied N (Table 12),

with 100 ppm treatment having the highest root N concentration.

This same tendency and almost similar results in nitrogen leaf

concentration were found by Meneley (1975) in jojoba seedling grown 71

days in a winter-spring experiment and 124 days in a summer-fall

experiment, where he reported 1.69, 2.28, and 2.35% N; and 0.91, 1.97%,

and 2.22% N in the control, 50 ppm and 100 ppm treatments, respectively,

for the two experiments. Also, Adams et al. (1976) stated that 3% N

was associated with higher growth and less than 1% was associated with

chlorotic-nitrogen deficient jojoba leaves. Indeed, Lengyel (1988)

reported that 2.20% N was the optimal concentration in cultivated jojoba.

Similar results have been reported by Wentworth and Davidson (1987), El-

Ghonemy et al. (1978) and El-Ghonemy et al. (1977) for native populations

of the Sonoran desert, Mohave desert and the western desert of Egypt,

repectively. Lower values were reported by Botello (1981), Reyes et

al. (1977), and Feldman (1984), independently of the treatments studied.

According to those results and the values from the current study and

the jojoba survey experiment, it seems that a N concentration of 2.2%

is a reasonable value for young leaves at near optimum growth although

it is recognized that N concentration in tissue depends on the plant

itself, N mobility, seasonal requirements, seasonal growth and part of

the plant sampled. Once the critical level of N in jojoba plants can

established, it is reasonable to think that some other physiological

parameter should be influenced by N, since it is widely known that N

contribute to increase leaf expansion rates, carbon dioxide exchange
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rates, dark respiration, leaf proteins and chlorophyll concentration,

activities of several enzymes, and high photon flux density.

Table 12 also shows that P shoot concentration increased with each

increment in N treatments.	 Root P concentration did not follow any

pattern with level of N treatment. It seems that a clear synergistic

effect existed between N and P accumulation in jojoba shoots, since

both N and P increased with each increment of N level and dry weight

increased correspondingly.

Leaf Phosphorus Concentration 

Leaf P concentrations at different dates, N treatments, leaf age,

and their correspondant interactions were not different statistically.

Phosphorus leaf concentration values at different leaf ages and

sampling dates under 5 N treatments are summarized in Table 13. This

table shows tremendous variation in P values without any clear tendency

for difference in leaf age, plant age or N treatment.

As mentioned and disscussed earlier for the survey of leaf nutrient

concentration in most plants, P ranged from 0.20 to 0.40% as satisfactory

values. In jojoba, P was normally found to be present at lower

concentrations but in this experiment leaf P was present at normal to

excessively high amounts, since it varied from 0.23 to 0.91%. In the

survey of plants from the Casa Grande Overpass farm values were much

lower than in this study. This was due mainly to the P concentration

present in the nutrient solution and the synergetic effect that N had

on P absorption and accumulation in leaves, plus the effect of genetic

variability that jojoba could have on nutrient uptake.
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Table 13. Phosphorus concentration of jojoba plants at different leaf
ages and sampling dates under five nitrogen treatments.

12-11-86	 2-22-87	 5-5-87
	

X 	X
N	 young old young old young old	 young old

PPm 	

0 .59 .33 .52 .48 .62 .91 .58 .57 .57
4 .34 .31 .45 .35 .45 .43 .41 .37 .39

10 .39 .24 .43 .43 .41 .41 .41 .36 .38
50 .29 .26 .52 .70 .43 .33 .41 .43 .42

100 .35 .29 .73 .39 .44 .60 .51 .43 .47
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Summary 

Conditions that limit nutrient uptake, as well as its relationships

with efficiency of utilization of the nutrients within the plant, and

plant growth and development need to be widely understood in all crop

plants. Field studies provide great variability in nutrient uptake because

of several conditions prevailing in the soil such as nutrient movement,

desorption of nutrients from soil surface, mineralization of organic

matter, mycorrizal symbiosis, as well as soil temperature and water

supply. An alternative for gaining a better understanding of the process

of nutrient uptake and accumulation in plants can be achieved with

experiments under more controlled conditions. Any solution culture system

containing known nutrient concentrations with monitoring of nutrient

depletion and mineral tissue concentration provides information about

nutrient uptake and plant growth and development. This system will permit

determination of nutrient concentrations required to provide the plant

with an adequate supply for its growth.

For a relative new crop such jojoba, this kind of study in

conjunction with a survey of leaf and soil mineral nutrient concentrations

will provide the basis for better understanding mineral nutrition of

this plant. In view of this, a sand culture system study was conducted

under greenhouse conditions to evaluate the effect of 5 different N

concentrations (0, 4, 10, 50 and 100 ppm) in the solution culture on

growth and N and P leaf concentration of jojoba cuttings.

Results showed that 50 and 100 ppm of solution nitrogen produced

the highest increments in length of branch (10.3 and 10.1cm), number of

nodes per branch (6 and 6), number of leaves per branch (11 and 11),
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number of branches per plant (7 and 7), and height of main stem (14.9

and 16.4 cm, respectively) in comparison with the other treatments.

Thus 50 ppm N was adequate for optimum vegetative growth in jojoba plants.

Nitrogen was higher in young (2.52 %) than old leaves (1.52 %) and

increased with each increse in N treatment studied for both leaf ages.

Shoot dry weight and shoot N concentration followed the same trend, since

100 ppm and 50 ppm treatments (16.44 and 14.86 g and 2.1 and 1.96 %)

were statistically different from the other three treatments (12.45 to

8.77 g and 1.52 to 0.96 %). Differences in root dry weight among

treatments were not found but root N concentrations were statistically

different at every treatment where the highest corresponded to 100 ppm

(1.74 %) and the lowest to the 0 ppm (1.08 %) treatment. Phosphorus

shoot concentrations increased with each increment in N treatments,

thus, a sinergetic effect existed between these elements. Root P

concentrations did not follow any pattern.

Tremendous variation in phosphorus leaf concentrations with time

of sampling was found without any clear tendency independent of leaf age,

plant age or N treatments.

Under field conditions, jojoba is subjected to varying degrees of

water stress for different periods of times. It is important to know

the effect of this stress factor on nutrient concentration in jojoba

leaves so that tissue analysis values can be evaluated without the

possible missinterpretation due to stress effects on nutrient

accumulation.
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EXPERIMENT 3. WATER STRESS EXPERIMENT

Increments of Vegetative Jojoba Growth 

Highly significant and significant differences (5%) were found

for clones for number of branches per plant and height of main stem,

respectively (Table 14) with different irrigation schedules. Table 15

shows the average of final increments of the vegetative jojoba growth

for the irrigation treatments studied in this experiment. It is clear

that clone 1310 grows mainly by increasing the number of branches per

plant in comparison with clone 1487. However, clone 1487 grows by

increasing the height of the main stem. Although the analysis of variance

did not show differences between treatments, a tendency is apparent for

treatment 4 (3 min every 4 days) to produce shorter branches, fewer nodes

per branch and leaves per branch, fewer branches per plant and shorter

height of the main stem for clone 1310. For clone 1487, the minimum

values for these dependent variables appear to result from treatments 2

(3 min per day) and 4 (Table 15). It seems that 5 months of evaluation

of vegetative growth of a plant that is drought resistant may not be

adequate to obtain the best separation of response to water stress induced

by different irrigation frequency treatments in a sand culture system.

Also, these results confirm that a confounding effect between N supply

and the irrigation frequencies is not apparent due to the lack of

significant differences between treatments on jojoba vegetative growth.

Leaf Nitrogen Concentration 

With respect to leaf N concentration, the analysis of variance

shows that significant differences were found for replication at the
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Table 14. Statistical significance of differences for all the final
increments of vegetative jojoba growth at different Irrigation
frequencies treatments.

Source of
variation

d.f.	 Branch
length

Nodes/
branch

Leaves/
branch

Branches/
plant

Height
stem

Rep 2 NS NS NS NS NS
Clone 1 NS NS NS ** *

Trt 3 NS NS NS NS NS
Clone*trt 3 NS NS NS NS NS
Error 36
Total 47
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Table 15. Final increments of vegetative jojoba growth, at different
irrigation frequencies for clones 1310 and 1487.

Irrigation	 Branch
Frequency	 length*

1310 1487

Nodes/
branch*

1310 1487

Leaves/
branch*

1310 1487

Branches/
plant**

1310 1487

Height
stem**

1310 1487

number 	
- 3min every
2h for 10h/da13.4 14.1 5 6 11 12 20 9 13.4 22.2

3 min/day	 13.8	 8.5 6 3 12 7 20 8 16.1	 13.9

3 min/2 days 13.2 15.1 6 6 11 11 20 11 15.6 17.1

3 min/4 days	 8.3	 9.3 4 4 8 9 11 10 9.9 15.7

12.2	 11.8 5 5 11 10 18 10 13.8 17.2

* means from 18 observations

** means from 6 observations
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second sampling (3-9-87), where only young leaves were sampled and

highly significant differences were found for L.age and Clone*L. age

at the third sampling date (5-8-87) (Table 16). At this sampling date,

young and old leaves were sampled for every clone and irrigation frequency

studied.

On the other hand, N concentration seems to be present in higher

concentration at sampling 3 (5-8-87) for young leaves in clone 1487.

For old leaves, N concentration about doubled at the end of the experiment

for this same clone at all the treatments studied (Table 17). Nitrogen

concentration in young leaves for clone 1310, also increased at the end

of the experiment. Without data for the initial N concentration for

clone 1310, a comparison of N accumulation in old leaves can not be

made at different dates but hopefully the behavior is the same than

clone 1487. In general, it can be established that N leaf concentration

of jojoba is higher in young leaves than old leaves, independent of

the irrigation frequencies and clones studied. Also, N accumulation

of clone 1310 under these particular irrigation frequencies was higher

than clone 1487 in young leaves but in old leaves clone 1487 had a higher

N concentration, independent of the treatments studied. Thus, the

interaction clone*L.age was statistically significant. Perhaps an

indirect effect of some organic forms of nitrogen, such as proline and

other amino acids had an effect on osmotic adjusment in response to

water stress as has been found for several researchers (Lahiri and Singh,

1968; Frota and Tucker, 1978; Garcia et al., 1987; Garcia et al., 1987a;

Karamanos et al., 1983; and Singh et al., 1973a,b). Also, the lack of

significant difference in any measure of vegetative growth does not
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Table 16. Statistical	 significance	 of	 differences	 for	 leaf	 nitrogen
concentration	 at	 different	 sampling	 dates	 under	 different
irrigation frequencies treatments.

Source of
Variation d.f.

Dates
3-9-87 5-8-87

Rep 2 * NS
Clone 1 NS NS

Trt 3 NS NS
Clone*Trt 3 NS NS
Error 36
Total 47

L.age 1 **

Clone*L.age 1 **

Trt* L.age 3 NS
Clone*Trt*L.age 3 NS
Error 16
Total 47

C.V. 12.6 12.6
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Table 17. Nitrogen concentration of jojoba plants at different leaf
ages and sampling dates under different irrigation frequencies
for clones 1310 and 1487.

	 Date 	
1-15-87	 3-9-87	 5-8-87

Irrigation	 Young Old	 Young	 Young	 Old
Frequency	 1487 1487 1310 1487 1310 1487 1310 1487

3 min every 2h
for 10h/da

3 min/day

3 min/ 2 days

3 min/ 4 days

2.27 1.17 3.00 3.07 3.59 2.66 1.53 2.17

2.40 1.32 2.96 3.00 3.77 3.22 1.62 2.43

2.49 1.33 3.13 2.77 3.82 2.83 1.73 2.48

2.44 1.32 2.86 3.06 3.71 3.22 1.71 2.26
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mean that growth in jojoba plants was not affected, because numerically,

treatment 4 (3 min/4 days) was the treatment that had lower increments

in growth. This means that growth was affected by water stress

treatments, as reported by several authors (Frota, 1972; Nerd and

Benzioni, 1988), probably a result of a reduction in protein synthesis,

reduction in ion uptake, reduction of specific enzyme activities such

as nitrate and nitrite reductase, reduction in chlorophyll and

chlorophyllase activity, parameters that have been confirmed by several

authors but not evaluated here directly.

Dry Weight of Shoots and Roots and Leaf
N and P Concentrations at Harvest 

At the end of this experiment, dry weight of shoots and roots,

as well as their N and P concentration were recorded. The values are

presented in Table 18. Results from the analysis of variance show

that highly significant differences were found for dry weight of shoots

between replications, treatments and between treatment for root dry

weight and root N concentration. Also significant differences were

found for clones and clone*treatment for shoots dry weight (Table 18).

Table 19, shows that the dry weight, N and P concentration for

jojoba shoots was higher in clone 1310 than clone 1487. Jojoba root dry

weight showed the same tendency, however, N and P root concentrations

seems to behave differently, since no clear pattern was evident.

This same table shows that treatment 3 (3 min every 2 days)

resulted in the highest dry weight accumulation of jojoba shoots and

roots for both clones since these dependent variables seem to increase

in value from treatment 2 (3 min every day) to 3 (3 min every 2 days)
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Table 18. Statistically significant differences for shoots and roots dry
weights and N concentrtation at harvest at different irrigation
frequency treatments.

Source of
Variation d.f.

----Shoots
Dry weight N

	Roots
Dry weight N

Rep 2 ** NS NS NS
Clone 1 NS NS NS

Trt 3 ** NS ** **

Clone*trt 3 * NS NS NS
Error 36
Total 47

C.V. 18.9 28.5 32.9 11.0
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Table 19. Dry weight, N and P concentration of jojoba shoots and roots
at different irrigation frequencies for clones 1310 and 1487
at harvesting.

Trt*
	Shoots

	

Dry**	 N**
	Weight	 (%)

(9)
1310 1487	 1310 1487

P
(%)

1310 1487

	Roots
Dry**	 N**
Weight	 (%)
(9)

1310	 1487	 1310 1487

P
(%)

1310 1487

1 19.0 11.4 1.9 1.8 .62 .31 3.0 1.5 1.3 1.5 .38 .44

2 17.9 13.2 2.3 2.0 .66 .36 2.3 2.1 1.5 1.6 .42 .38

3 19.4 17.7 2.0 1.6 .47 -- 3.4 3.3 1.5 1.6 .45 --

4 11.6 11.2 1.9 1.8 .46 .46 2.3 2.1 1.7 1.5 .39 .47

* treatment 1= 3 min every 2 h for 10 h/da; 2= 3 min per day
3= 3 min every other da 2;	 4= 3 min every 4 da

** means from 6 observations
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Table 20. Statistical significance of differences for leaf water and
osmotic potential of jojoba at different dates, clones and
leaf age under different irrigation frequencies.

Source of .

variation d.f.
2-5-87

W.Pot.	 0.Pot.
5-11-87

W.Pot.	 0.Pot.

Rep 2 NS NS NS
Clone 1 NS NS NS

Trt 3 NS NS ** **
Clone*trt 3 NS NS NS NS

L.age 1 NS NS * **

Clone*L.age 1 NS NS NS NS
Trt*L.age 3 NS NS NS NS
Clone*trt*L.age 3 NS NS NS NS
Error 43
Total 74
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Leaf Water and Osmotic 
Potentials, and Turgor Pressure 

Mean values of water and osmotic potential, as well as the turgor

pressure of jojoba leaves at the second and eight nodes for clones 1310

and 1487 at two different dates under different irrigation frequencies

are presented in Table 21, 22 and 23 respectively. Results from the

analysis of variance indicate that differences between clones, treatments,

leaf age and their interactions at the first date of measurements (2-5-

87), one month after the initiation of the experiment, were not

significant statistically. However, at the end of the experiment (5-

11-87), highly significant (0.01) and significant (0.05) differences were

obtained for treatments and leaf age respectively for leaf water

potentials (Table 20). This was due to more negative values of leaf

jojoba water potential for treatment 4 (3 min/4 days) in comparison

with all other treatments (Table 21). Independent of the treatments,

water potential was lower (more negative values) in young leaves (-2.5

Mpa) than in old leaves (-2.0 Mpa). These differences found in the

analysis of variance for leaf age were induced largely by differences

between water potentials of treatment 1 and 4.

With respect to the leaf osmotic potentials, highly significant

differences were found for treatments and leaf age, as well as significant

differences for clones and replications. (Table 20). Clone 1310 was

characterized by a more negative osmotic potential (-2.8 Mpa) than clone

1487 (-2.6 Mpa) (Table 22), a difference of 0.2 Mpa which was enough to

indicate a difference in the capability of these two clones to adjust

osmotically and continue growing under water stress.
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Table 21. Leaf water potentials of jojoba at different leaf age, dates
and clones under different irrigation frequencies (Mpa).

Trt

CLONE 1310
2-5-87	 5-11-87

young	 old	 young	 old

CLONE 1487
2-5-87	 5-11-87

young	 old	 young	 old

1 -1.5 -1.4 -2.5 -2.0 -1.3 -1.5 -2.1 -1.6

2 -1.2 -1.5 -1.9 -1.6 -1.2 -1.3 -2.2 -1.7

3 -1.6 -1.4 -1.9 -2.1 -1.4 -1.2 -2.0 -1.6

4 -1.4 -1.5 -3.5 -2.8 -1.8 -1.5 -3.1 -2.8

X -1.4 -1.5 -2.5 -2.1 -1.6 -1.4 -2.4 -1.9
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Table 22. Leaf osmotic potentials of jojoba at different leaf age, dates
and clones under different irrigation frequencies (Mpa).

Trt

CLONE
2-5-87

young	 old

1370
5-11-87

young	 old

CLONE
2-5-87

young	 old

1487
5-11-87

young	 old

1 -2.2 -2.3 -2.7 -3.1 -2.1 -2.5 -2.1 -2.6

2 -2.8 -2.7 -1.9 -2.7 -2.5 -2.5 -2.3 -2.8

3 -2.6 -2.6 -2.1 -2.9 -2.3 -2.4 -2.2 -3.0

4 -2.6 -2.7 -3.3 -3.6 -2.6 -2.6 -3.0 -3.1

X -2.6 -2.6 -2.5 -3.1 -2.4 -2.5 -2.4 -2.9
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Table 23. Turgor pressure of jojoba at different leaf age, dates and
clones under different irrigation frequencies (Mpa).

Trt

CLONE
2-5-87

young	 old

1310
5-11-87

young	 old

CLONE
2-5-87

young	 old

1487
5-11-87

young	 old

1 0.66 0.90 0.24 1.05 0.88 1.28 0.18 1.02

2 1.62 1.20 0.06 1.18 1.35 1.23 0.14 1.14

3 0.97 1.18 0.23 1.17 0.89 1.17 0.12 1.38

4 1.19 1.22 0.00 0.81 0.83 1.08 0.00 0.28

X 1.11 1.12 0.13 1.05 0.99 1.19 0.11 O.
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The significance of treatments was induced by more negative values

of leaf jojoba osmotic potentials of treatment 4 for both clones in

comparison with the other treatments. Old leaves had more negative

osmotic potentials than young leaves which probably means more solutes

accumulated and adjusted to adverse water stress (Table 22). Table 23

shows a decrease in turgor pressure with increasing of water stress and

much lower values in young than in the old leaves for both clones.

Young leaves of treatment 4 for both clones, 5 months after starting

the experiemnt suffered 0 turgor pressure (Table 23), which means that

these leaves stopped their growth when leaf water and osmotic potentials

reached -3.5 and -3.1 Mpa for clone 1310 and 1487, respectively. Similar

results for jojoba plants were reported by Adams et al. (1978), Benzioni

and Nerd (1985) and Nerd and Benzioni (1988). It appear that the

threshold water potential for growth cessation in jojoba is in the range

of -3.0 to -3.5 Mpa, depending on the genetic character of the clone.

Summary 

Water deficit reduces plant growth and development as a primary

process by limiting metabolic activities and essential physiological

processes such as water uptake, mineral nutrition and others. A plant

growing in the field is usually subjected to fluctuations in water

availability that may range from soil saturation to extreme drought.

Several studies regarding leaf nutrient concentration and growth of

jojoba plants under different treatment conditions, as well as adaptation

of this plant and growth as influenced by water deficits have been

conducted, but little information regarding jojoba leaf mineral
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concentration under water stress is available. Thus, a sand culture

system study was conducted under greenhouse conditions to evaluate the

effect of 4 different irrigation frequency treatments (3 min every 2 hr

for 10 hr/day, 3 min every day, 3 min every other day and 3 min every 4

days) on the early growth of two jojoba clones (1310 and 1487) and on

their foliar, shoot and root N and P concentrations using a constant

rate of 100 ppm of N in the solution culture.

Significant differences were found among clones for number of

branches per plant and height of main stem, since clone 1310 grows mainly

by increasing the number of branches per plant (18) in comparison with

clone 1487 (10). However, clone 1487 increased the height of main stem

(17.2 cm) in comparison with clone 1310 (13.8 cm). Differences were

not found, however, due to the treatments used to induce water stress

on these increments of vegetative growth. Nitrogen leaf concentration

of jojoba was higher in young (3.35%) than old leaves (1.99%) and it

was higher in young leaves of clone 1310 (3.72%) than clone 1487 (2.98%)

but clone 1487 had higher N accumulation in old leaves (2.33%) than

clone 1310 (1.65%). Shoot dry weight was significantly higher for clone

1310 (16.9 g) than clone 1487 (13.4 g). Irrigation of 3 min every 2

days resulted in the highest dry weight accumulation of jojoba shoots

(18.6 g) and roots (3.35 g) in comparison with the other treatments,

particularly with the treatment of more severe water stress (11.4 g and

2.2 g for shoots and roots, respectively). Shoot N concentration did

not change with treatment but root N concentration increased with more

severe water stress (1.4-1.6 %). Phosphorus shoot concentrations appeared

to decrease with increasing water stress ( from 0.66 % to 0.46 %) with
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any definite pattern in root P concentration. More negative values of

leaf water potentials for 3 min every 4 days treatment (-3.05 Mpa) were

found in comparison with the other treatments (from -1.85 to -2.05 Mpa)

and they were lower in young (-2.45 Mpa) than old leaves (-2.0 Mpa)

at the end of the experiment. Clone 1310 was characterized by a more

negative leaf osmotic potential (-2.8 Mpa) than clone 1487 (-2.6 Mpa).

Also, more negative leaf osmotic potential for 3 min every 4 days

treatment (-3.25 Mpa) was found in comparison with the other treatments

(from -2.42 to -2.62 Mpa). Old leaves had more negative osmotic potential

than young leaves (-3.0 vs -2.45 Mpa). It appear that the threshold

water potential for growth cessation in jojoba is in the range of -3.0

to -3.5 Mpa depending on genetic character of the clone.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

1. Leaves at the second node position from the top of the jojoba

branches should be sampled for N, P and Zn concentration analysis,

since they appear to be the most sensitive in expressing the

highest values of these elements.

2. Leaves at the complete mature stage from the 4th to 8th node

from the top of the branch seem to be the best indicators for

K, Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, Fe and Cu determinations.

3. Sampling dates between April and November appear to be better

representative of the age and growth stage of the leaves.

4. Macronutrients and micronutrients composition of jojoba plants

in regard to leaf size and shape, as well as in plant size and

sex showed grear variability resulting from differences in genetic

background of the plants.

5. Mineral concentrations in jojoba were within the expected range

for most cultivated plants.

6. Jojoba vegetative growth responded to N from deficient to adequate

levels in greenhouse sand culture by increasing nodes and

internodes without any appreciable change in internode length.

7. Solution N at the 50 ppm level was near adequate for producing

optimum vegetative growth, shoot dry weight and shoot N

concentration of jojoba plants.
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8. Leaf N and P concentrations increased with each increment of N

level studied, thus a synergistic effect between these elements

in jojoba shoots existed.

9. An N concentration of 2.20% (w/w) is a reasonable value for young

leaves at near optimum growth even though this concentration

depends on the plant genetic background and seasonal conditions.

10. Leaf P concentrations in the jojoba survey were much lower than

those found under greenhouse culture, since they were at normal

to excesively high levels.

11. Vegetative growth increments were similar among irrigation

frequencies used to induce water stress, thus 5 months of

evaluation of a plant that is drought resistant was not adequate

to evaluate fully the effect of water stress.

12. Variability in vegetative growth and leaf nitrogen accumulation

in young or old leaves was found between clones in response to

water stress. Leaf N concentration was similar among treatments.

Shoot P decreased and root N increased with more severe water

stress.

13. Excess water application and water stress both negatively affected

final dry as well as N and P concentration in both jojoba clones.

14. The threshold leaf water potential for jojoba growth cessation

was in the range of -3.0 to -3.5 Mpa with clone 1310 having a

better capacity than clone 1487 to resist extreme water stress.
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APPENDIX
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Table 1A. Weight of 60 leaves, macronutrients and micronutrients
concentration of jojoba leaves at different dates, sexes,
sizes, and ages. Tucson, 1985. (means from two plants).

TRT	 WT N P K Na Ca Mg Mn Fe	 Zn Cu
(g) 	 % PPm 	

D1FSY* 3.11 2.97 0.14 1.67 0.10 0.74 0.71 53 113	 56 8
D1FS0	 5.65 1.84 0.11 1.86 0.22 0.81 0.85 32 153	 35 12
D1FMY	 6.04 1.82 0.02 1.41 0.12 0.71 0.73 71 58	 41 2
D1FM0 12.01 1.57 0.07 2.51 0.58 1.81 1.21 68 98	 38 6
D1FLY	 3.44 2.45 0.12 1.61 0.05 0.81 0.56 46 131	 38 6
D1FLO	 5.37 1.49 0.11 1.53 0.19 1.93 0.96 52 113	 68 12
D1MSY	 3.27 1.99 0.14 1.99 0.34 0.79 0.61 59 128	 35 5
[HMSO 10.47 1.09 0.06 1.53 0.54 1.98 1.16 85 119	 35 6
01MMY	 3.79 2.06 0.15 3.36 0.16 0.92 0.71 119 95	 40 6
D1MMO	 6.27 1.16 0.09 2.35 0.55 1.76 1.01 110 132	 33 4
DIMLY	 4.06 1.91 0.11 1.96 0.02 0.71 0.74 92 103	 41 5
D1MLO	 6.75 1.28 0.06 3.66 0.16 1.11 0.95 96 156	 34 8
D2FSY	 1.05 2.77 0.22 1.44 0.02 0.46 0.41 28 290	 46 7
D2FS0	 5.61 1.61 0.08 1.61 0.30 1.15 1.03 34 129	 32 11
D2FMY	 1.03 2.64 0.31 1.63 0.03 0.46 0.37 29 187	 56 4
D2FM0 11.74 1.51 0.05 1.81 0.58 2.61 1.43 105 146	 55 4
D2FLY	 1.02 3.21 0.31 1.33 0.04 0.54 0.34 25 135	 52 5
D2FLO	 7.45 0.91 0.05 1.53 0.26 2.19 0.93 51 125	 33 6
D2MSY	 1.15 3.15 0.21 1.54 0.07 0.63 0.31 37 148	 47 5
D2MS0	 5.64 1.34 0.06 1.68 0.85 1.78 0.63 59 130	 39 2
D2MMY	 1.59 2.64 0.22 1.84 0.03 0.78 0.35 41 170	 48 8
D2MMO	 7.61 1.26 0.06 1.34 0.49 1.99 0.92 129 145	 34 2
D2MLY	 1.21 2.89 0.28 1.44 0.03 0.56 0.29 42 127	 49 5
D2MLO	 6.99 0.92 0.05 2.77 0.25 1.62 0.78 103 144	 34 .4
D3FSY	 1.16 3.05 0.21 1.52 0.11 0.48 0.55 26 133	 42 8
D3FS0	 6.53 1.47 0.05 1.34 0.32 1.31 0.95 47 258	 31 12
D3FMY	 2.25 2.91 0.18 1.69 0.08 0.84 0.91 56 185	 57 5
D3FM0 15.21 1.44 0.04 1.45 0.54 2.07 4.32 105 189	 38 5
D3FLY	 1.21 3.23 0.25 1.49 0.04 0.65 0.55 27 258	 74 7
D3FLO	 7.42 1.18 0.05 1.42 0.24 2.44 1.13 57 152	 29 4
D3MSY	 1.35 2.92 0.27 1.62 0.10 0.56 0.48 67 489	 58 14
D3MS0	 6.61 1.19 0.08 1.71 0.87 1.71 1.03 78 259	 39 8
D3MMY	 1.39 2.96 0.25 1.86 0.04 0.56 0.54 29 169	 49 6
D3MMO	 7.33 1.31 0.06 0.81 0.40 1.77 1.05 114 187	 34 4
D3MLY	 1.59 3.42 0.26 1.91 0.05 0.53 0.61 45 201	 54 1
D3MLO	 8.49 1.09 0.06 2.51 0.20 1.59 1.17 117 368	 34 27
D4FSY	 1.93 2.79 0.24 1.43 0.09 0.41 0.51 25 92	 38 7
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Table 1A--Continued. 

TRT	 WT N	 P	 K Na Ca Mg Mn	 Fe	 Zn	 Cu
(9)   	 PPm 	

	D4FS0 5.41 1.71 0.07 1.05 0.29 1.14 0.96 35 	 112	 33	 8

	

D4FMY 3.02 3.21 0.26 1.55 0.05 0.57 0.61 57	 168	 59	 6

	

D4FM0 13.54 1.72 0.07 1.28 0.34 1.82 1.38 110	 159	 43	 4

	

D4FLY 1.43 2.71 0.23 1.37 0.04 0.72 0.47 22	 80	 42	 7

	

D4FLO 6.46 1.44 0.10 1.26 0.19 1.72 0.99 37	 138	 34	 8

	

D4MSY 1.76 3.48 0.15 1.58 0.18 0.66 0.59 40	 115	 75	 10

	

D4MS0 4.97 1.61 0.08 1.65 0.70 1.85 1.03 73	 219	 32	 9

	

D4MMY 3.48 2.06 0.26 2.08 0.11 1.11 0.86 64	 94	 32	 8

	

D4MMO 7.62 1.37 0.07 2.12 0.35 1.79 1.06 11 	 176	 32	 8

	

D4MLY 1.64 3.57 0.25 1.73 0.02 0.51 0.62 82	 76	 45	 7

	

D4MLO 7.81 1.27 0.06 2.81 0.17 1.48 1.18 121 	 169	 31	 10

*D1=January 27, 1985. 02= April 30, 1985. D3= August 1, 1985.
D4=November 2, 1985. F=Female plants. M=Male plants.
S=Small plants. M=Medium plants. L=Large plants.
Y=Young leaves. 0=01d leaves.
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Table 2. pH, electrical conductivity (mmhos/cm), and soil nutrient
concentration, Casa Grande Overpass Farm jojoba plantation.

SITE DEPTH PH	 E.C.	 NO3 P K Na Mg Zn Mn Fe Cu

cm mmhos/
cm

ppm

1308 30 7.46 3.6 120 60 886 363 142 1.94 10.5 0.90 0.78
1308 60 7.55 1.8 36 68 817 225 146 1.03 10.4 0.32 1.12
1308 90 7.64 0.8 13 35 1460 237 216 0.23 4.9 0.70 1.22
1308 120 7.76 0.8 16 15 821 224 209 0.16 3.8 0.70 1.42
1371 30 7.85 0.7 11 60 877 192 116 1.67 8.5 0.86 1.32
1371 60 7.76 0.6 6 28 804 183 115 0.25 5.1 0.62 1.50
1371 90 7.83 0.6 4 20 615 223 176 0.12 4.4 0.52 1.56
1371 120 7.84 0.6 4 13 638 282 281 0.09 3.3 0.52 1.66
1334 30 7.45 1.8 23 80 1770 432 178 1.45 10.5 0.60 0.78
1334 60 7.83 2.2 41 53 1720 279 171 0.73 8.9 0.24 1.56
1334 90 7.93 3.0 75 8 1018 303 202 0.07 5.0 0.38 1.46
1334 120 7.89 2.9 101 3 480 352 185 0.25 4.2 0.34 1.56
1694 30 7.54 1.2 18 77 1930 216 152 1.56 10.5 0.74 0.90
1694 60 7.62 1.5 20 39 1910 202 156 1.01 9.2 0.18 1.80
1694 90 7.75 1.6 34 12 1083 267 240 0.09 5.7 0.24 2.08
1694 120 7.73 4.0 119 3 499 451 231 0.23 5.3 0.34 1.32
1150 30 7.95 1.3 14 113 1640 204 120 1.39 11.0 0.48 0.96
1150 60 7.98 1.1 13 38 1540 284 119 0.65 9.2 0.26 1.34
1150 90 8.10 1.3 15 23 931 183 186 0.35 5.5 0.46 1.66
1150 120 8.13 1.3 21 5 603 230 289 0.79 4.2 0.64 1.54
1676 30 7.60 5.5 165 53 2570 220 192 1.36 10.8 0.66 0.86
1676 60 7.77 2.6 74 44 2120 301 200 1.20 9.5 0.34 1.48
1676 90 7.92 2.4 55 22 1210 306 215 0.44 5.3 0.40 1.78
1676 120 8.03 3.8 100 4 720 455 195 0.41 4.2 0.38 1.26
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